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PLANT MANAGERS NOSED OUT (jjft Contest Closes To-morrow
Chance to Win Final Honors Lost When Team WARNER’S OFFICE

Number Six Takes Two— Are Now Tied for n V T I f  JM1T/' in im u r
[ BUILDING IS NOW

COMPLETED
Second Place 

Matches
Keen Rivalry Marks 

Number Seven Jumps

IS SCHEDULED CONTRACTORS
HERE MEET TOI Repair* to the Extent of $285,000 to

All Returns Must be in by Six O ’Clock—No Money 

Received After That Hour— Contest is Close 

Contest Manager Gives Thanks.

from Fourth to a Tie for First.
be Made---W e*t A  venue to Perth I

Amboy to Hare Attention Later.

W. L. Pet. K W. L. Pet.

Number Seven 14 7 .667 Team One./.... .... II 10 .525
Number Six ... 14 7 .667 Team Two .... .... 8 13 .382
Number Eight. 13 8 .619 Team Five___ .... 6 12 .287
Number Th ree. 13 8 .619 Team Four...... .... 5 13 .239

New Structure is a Model in Many 

-Present* an Attractire Ap.W ay»-

pearance---To House Laboratory.

The Warner Chemical Company’s

Rivaling the whirlwind finish made in the in- Pffice building at Rahway Avenue on 

dustrial baseball league last season when three I Hl11 ls pretty near ready for the 
teams were tied ror championship honors, team fied
number seven came from fourth place in the inter- A11 the appointments of a Broad. 
club games o f the American Club and dethroned way skyscraper are there and in place 

team number three, which looked like a sure and soon will be ready fo r a christen
ing.

The building is arranged so as to

ORGANIZE
A fte r  weeks o f investigation and E * P « t  to Help Building Here -W ill

Urge the Adoption o f a Building 

Code---Officers A re Elected.

inspection o f eounty roads, the Board 

o f Freeholders formally adopted their |

1921 road repair program at a meet-1 
ing held Thursday afternoon in the

County Record building New Bruns- j A t a meeting o f the local contract- 

wick. The program provides for the 0rs o f the borough held Monday the
expenditure o f  $265,000 fo r repair- Masters. Building Trades Association 
ing macadam roads with a bituminous 
surface.

This program o f improvements 
does not include permanent construe-1
tion, fo r  the board will adopt this, . , , „ ............... ..

, . , , gamzed fo r the benefit o f the buildingprogram later and among other roads ? , . . . , ,,
. . .  industry o f the borough as well as w ill include West avenue, extending ' , , „  K _

, , n m » , , 1 to try  to have the Borough Councilfrom Sewaren to Perth Amboy, and

o f the Boi'ough o f Roosevelt was 
formed.

The object o f this association will 
be to have the local contractors or-

TWO LOCAL MEN 
ARE DRAWN FOR 

JURY DUTY
Joe Crane and Charles Ohlott to 

Serve on Petit Jury o f County—  

Amboy ha* Many Name*.

Joseph W. Crane, our well known 
\Y/V> * L „  road commissioner and moveie mag-
’ ’  nate, together with Charles Ohlott

permanent improvements, as well as j tion will be held on April 12th at
, .. ; Fire House No. 2. The secretarythe repair program, will be gotten  ̂ J

. , . .. . T. j  I w ill notify all local contractors to beunder way at once and it is hoped , . .. , ... , ,
, ,7 , . , „  ,, present as the charter w ill then be

to have the work pushed on all the ^jos.ed

roads simultaneously. ° The association will become affiliat-

ad° P p g X  reT .  r  with the Building Trades Associa- gram, the Freeholders served notice i,. . L m  * n
. , , „ . .* . tion o f the state. The followingon the residents o f the county that i ~  , , .

officers were elected.no other roads but those included I . . . 4 J
,, .n * * , . j V. Gleckner, president; A. Christ-m the program will be replaced th is ! . . .  ̂ .

. . . .  •, . ensen, vice president; J. Lloyd, reyear and it is advised that residents .
who would like to have other roads “ rd,n? | J 5' Magashegg.,

, . , . . . . ' . ,,  financial secretary; C. Conrad, treas-
repaired refrain from petitioning the T l ,
. . , . . ... urer; M. Lebowitz, business agent,
body for such repairs, as there will i ________, ^  m_______
be no money available with which 
to do the work. Every dollar avail
able fo r  road repair work is ap
propriated under the terms o f the 
resolution adopted Thursday.

The Freeholders claim that many 
roads that are badly in need o f re
pair are not included in the pro
gram but in making the selection, 
roads in the worst condition were 
given preference. Among the roads

PETER F. DALY IS 
MADE JUDGEFOR 
THE THIRD TIME

winner.
Not only did number seven boost its average get the benefit o f both natural light ................................ aJo t a bu

but it took all three games from Three, which was and that o f the best indirect artificial Main street, Metuchen, from Plain' “ X  ̂ e x t  m eeting 'o f this associa-
1 . . i system. field avenue to Middlesex avenue. T h e ;

expected to win the coveted honors. jt provjdes mUeh more floor space
Complicating matters even more tearfi num- than the old quarters and is at the 

her six in the final game of the scl^dule took two sa™® fc,me better adated as a work
OUt of three matches with eight, the plant man- Built in vaults, a basement labora- 

ager’s team, robbing them of their chance to win tory and a few showers to even the
£  j i Temperature are but some o f the
Tinai nonors. .  . many attractive features o f  the new

Now team number seven fourth last week limestone white decoration that

finds itself tied for first with number six. y°u on the toP as y°u ascend
l 1 * 1 . . • j  r J  |tne Hill from the sound shore road.i earns three and eight are tied tor second lt is fitting aentineL

place.
All Luck.

It is seldom that all luck wins everything but 
team number three was quite sure on Tuesday it 
was luck alone that gave three games in a row to 
number seven and dished them out of the champ
ionship.

Number seven claims it was more a case of 
rattles than anything else arid that incidentally they 
are a little better.

The rivalry between these teams was rather 
intense and this situation lent itself to an unusual 
amount o f joshing with the bleachers taking turns.

The story seems to be however that number
seven bad what resembled team work _ ........... ......
m en  w h o  u su a lly  ro ll w e l l  o v e r  the  o n e  f i fty  m a rk  had their names drawn for the April 
. t u m b le d ,  th o se  w h o  w e r e  # c u s t o m e d  to  b e in g  
sa t is fie d  w itn  o n e  tw e n ty -h V ^  k ick ed  in  w ith  ajso was (jrawn 
re sp e c ta b le  sco res. Those from Amboy were: Ernest

In th e  first g a m e  Joh n son  b o w le d  b u t  1 08  an d  
J rittS I 32, bu t  this w a s  m a d e  u p  ro r  b y  D r a d io r d  S berg', Worthington Cummings, James 
189, M it c h e ll ’s 173 a n d  E d w a r d ’s 149. In the J. Rvan, C. Arthur Seele, William

second game w h en ‘ Bradford and Mitchell slid r . ^
down a little Johnson, Fritts and Edwards all were Alexander Kosene, George E. Mills, 
good for around 160. In the last game there was Glbb°"*’
little opposition hut Fritts came through with a 1 78 j  — — - - - - - - -
score to make sure. A m e r i c a n  c l u b  n o t e s .

Plant Managers Lose.
Teams six and eight were even at the opening 

o f hostilities. 1 hree wins for either meant the 
championship. One win meant a tie for first for
the winner and a tie for second for the loser. ______  ̂ ____

As stated above this is what actually happen- cellar by next Friday, 
ed with number six on the top of the heap and now Lock̂ ood and Sherry look
crowing and waiting for the playoff with number like the best bets in the pool finals.

Bill Clifford, the Tailender in the 
pool tournament proved the Babe 
Ruth o f the bowling tournament.

* * * * *

Bill had no chance to better his 
average in the sixty-six contest this 
week but promises to be out o f the

* *  * *seven
‘ Like their rivals number seven, team six o w e s ,™ ' ’  »  ***ib *» be bi"“ hl" 
its win to the rather even bowling exhibited as a ...........

The Metropolitan Quartette had 
little on the singing o f Messrs. Roek-team.f . -  r-> 1 o n /  1 r>  ’ litt le  on tne s in g in g  or ivi€

I n  t h e  f i r s t  g a m e  B l o w e r  S 2 U O  a n d  K o w e ^ S  well, Pettit and Patterson.

162 help measureably. This despite Patterson’s * * * * *
, - j - .  The playoff o f the bowling tie fo r
1 '  ’  S t o l e .  . . first place is scheduled fo r  Tuesday

In t h e  second encounter number eight came njght and ought to be worth watch- 

lack  and t o o k  the match by 1 8 pins. In this inn- ing. Eats are t^ fo iio w . 

ing Armour made 1 7 2 and Patterson 1 98.

mony— W ** Previou ily Appointed 

by Governor* Wilson and Fielder.

included in the repair program o f I* Inducted Into Office With Cere- 
the county are the Stelton-New 
Marke.t Road, Woodbridge-New 
Brunswick Turnpike, River Road and 
Trenton-New Brunswick .Turnpike, j 

Only nine roads are listed and j
sums ranging from $10,000 to $70- Hon_ Peter Francis Daly took his 
000 are to be spent in making the oath 0f  office as County Judge o f 
repairs on each road. Just what' Middlesex County before Robert W. 
type o f material is to be used was Helm, Deputy County Clerk, shortly 
not specified in the resolution, other before 1 o ’clock Friday. Judge Daly 
than bit-ominous concrete, but it is now holds the record as to time in 
presumed that either Type R War- ^ns office, having been named fo r 
renite or Bitoslag will be used. three successive terms o f five years

The roads to be repaired, as set each. The first appointment was by 
forth in the program, are as follows: Governor Woodrow Wilson in 1911, 

Route 13— St. George’s avenue, the second by Governor James F. 
Myrtle avenue to Inslee street, Perth | Fielder in 1916 and the third by 
Amboy, $10,000. F ifty  per cent, o f Governor Edward I. Edwards in Jan- 
the cost o f this improvement is to be uary 0f  this year. The new term be- 
borne by the city o f Perth Amboy. g jns April 1.

Route 20— River Road, Raritan, The ceremony was short and im- 
avenue to Cedar Lane, $25,000. pressive and was attended by the 

Route 24— Woodbridge-New Bruns- Juclge.g immediate fam ily and those 
wick Turnpike, Highland Park end, ,wh0 are or have been directly asso- 
$40,000. 'dated with them in his law office or

Route 25— Metuchen-Perth Amboy’ Surrogate or Judge. Among those 
Road, six-foot shoulders, Metuchen present were Mr. and Mrs. William 
to Fords. Two three-foot shoulders, T  Campbell, William II. Mansfield, 
Rogan's Corner to Florida Grove j 9 enator and Mrs. Thomas Brown, 
Road, $30,000. c ity  Attorney and Mrs. Thomas H.

Route 29— Trenton-New Brunswick , Hagerty, Surrogate and Mrs. Daniel 
Turnpike, Mile Run to Howe’s L a n e ; ^  Clayton, Counsellor and Mrs. 
$25,000. (W alter C. Sedam, Attorney and Mrs.

Route 48 —  Aqueduct-Plainsboro- K iemmer Kalteissen, Miss Ella Whit- 
Cranbury Road, Acqueduct end, $70,- taicerj Mr. and Mrs. C. Elmer Bed- 
000. f ordi Mr. and Mrs. Isham G. Walker,

Route 54— Old Bridge-Matawan Migs g teua p, Hoffman and John J. 
Road, Old Bridge end, $10,000. Elkins.

Freeholder George S. Applegate, A fter the ceremony those named 
chairman o f the road committee, were tke guests o f the Judge at an 
presented th^ resolution fo r adoption jnf ormai luncheon at the Hotel 
o f the road program and it was sec- j walker.
onded by Freeholder Orpen. A unan- Senator Brown, Mr. Hagerty and 
imous vote was recorded in its favor. Mr g edam studied law in .Judge

Daly’s office and Mr. Kaiteissen

The big Gift Contest of The Roosevelt News
comes to an end at six o’clock on to-morrow even
ing. A fter that hour no more money will be re
ceived for subscriptions to count in the contest.

If you want your subscriptions to count you 
must be in the office at six o ’clock sharp.

Just as soon as possible after six o’clock on 
Saturday, the votes will be turned over to the 
judges who will make the final count and announce 
the winners^

With the close of the big contest but a few 
hours away the Contest Manager wishes to thank 
all the contestants for their efforts in boosting the 
circulation of the News. If you were one of the 
active contestants who made every minute count 
you will have cause to be glad that you did after 
Saturday night. Make every minute of the last 
day mean votes for you. See everyone who has 
promised you a subscription and get it in before 
six o ’clock on this Saturday night.

FRED J. TAN G N E Y ,
Contest Manager. 

The Vote Schedule.
Following is the price o f TH E  RO O SEVELT 

NEWS and the number of votes which are given 
on each subscription.
You can secure new subscriptions from subscribers 
to date from the expiration o f their present sub
scription.

The Complete Vote Schedule.
In effect March 21— April 2 inclusive

5 years— $7.50...................  65,000 votes
4 years— $6.00................ . 45,000 votes
3 years— $4.50 ....................30,000 votes
2 years— $3.00.............................. 18,000 votes
1 year— $1.50...... *.............  8,000 votes

List of Contestants Votes
JOSEPH SOKOLNIK, Chrome. .............. 25 000
MARY D’ZURILLA, Carteret...... . ...... 27’000
JENNIE COOK. Chrome.....................................  g^oo
MABEL KING, Chrome.............. ......... 30 000
ROSE SYLKOWSKY, Chrome.....  .................   ̂ | 7,’500
MARY DONAHUE, East Rahway................ . .............  20,000
IDA CASALEGGI, Chrome....................   13,500

GLADYS BISHOP, Carteret....................  12 500
EDWIN HARRIS, Chrome......................................F ’T  9^000
GEORGE ROCK, Carteret............................................. 2 3,000
MRS. DOWDELL, Carteret..................  33 000
MRS. MARY HERTZ. Carteret.......    32.000
IDA A. DAVIS, Carteret............................................   13,500
ALEX O’BRIEN, Carteret...............  28 000
MISS NELLIE WALSH, Carteret.........  6’000
JOHN P. DONOGHUE, Chrome............. 20’000
STEPHEN J. MORAN, Chrome..............  1 3' 500
BESSIE JEFFRIES...................................  | 3 000

GEORGE WEIL, Chrome.................................   7,000
MARGARET CROMWELL, Carteret............     22,000
CHARLES IVAN, Carteret......................    32,000

DAYLIGHT BILL 
RESTS QUIETLY 
IN THE MORGUE

Eldridge Bill i* Pigeon Holed by

Committee---Farmers Killed It---

Northern Jersey for the Plan.

Daylight saving will not be en

forced as a State-wide measure in 

New Jersey this year. The Eldridge 

Assembly Bill, providing fo r  the ad-
•oSubi si tgoad oSBjuooaad now associated with him. Surrogate 

| etD sooojd juoo-auo pus siaspiu lsot (clayton was Judge Daly’s deputy
; no •axqBjapjsuoo si fljo.id oqi JBliop , ., iatter was Surrogate Mr.! vancement of clocks one hour from

.. Thursday night is to be sing night „ ^oiaq wo2 «• uaq.u TBOJd ou s, when “ e latter was surrogate. mr .
Yhe r u b b e r  u a m e  w a s  n i p  a n d  t u c k  u p  u n t i l  and it is expected that a number of waqr oouno ub Oots OAoqu s; JaAds Elkins has been t e Uf P«. ? persona t e a-t unf ,n - Pn 0 - dhb

0  - - - . . . . . .  , • uoqjy MBiiop sq) 04U1 soo2  m a  court attendant since his appoint- 1 s UT,day in September is dead. It  was
-Us aq; jo juaaiujOAoS aqj oj isoo aqj ment, and the others have been close- I learned today that the Senate com-

g a

the last frame. Not until the last two men bowled ** ’T agm, wUl T  hand 
was the issue decided. In th earlier trames eight promises to render a few. 

looked like a winner. But six came from behind,
,ned steadily and went to the fore at the tape. „  - - " ' . “ T o w

The final game and the victory was really due signing up at the club, 

to the steady bowling o f  Bill Clifford. He con- *, *  .T , „
.. . 1 -7 ' i  | |. q  See Charlie Chaplin in lne Kid,

tributed a 1/2 score. H is  team mates rvowe, at Creseent, tomorrow. Mat. & night.

Harris and Edgar Brower supported him in good ■ —
fashion.

A  Sing and Eats.
Following the bowling matches the losers, the 

plant manager’s outfit, toasted the winners with 
coffee and cake and wound up by leading the boys

uo spuadap abuolu jb a iss  }s o | ao jq ojd  
a q X  'on ic a  a .je j s i !  s b  aiues o q i a no 
-niJgs. s j }Bqi aniBA Disujxjnx u b  suq 1| 
asnuoaq ‘is o i s i Aanotn p|oS uaq.u qu 
}B igoud io u  saop inauuuaA oS a q x  

■Xbuovm Euiu ioo  uj lUOJd

See Charlie Chaplin in “ The Kid,”  
at Crescent, tomorrow. Mat. & night.

award will be made.

gave the leads, 
piano.

Mr. Patterson officiated at the

Spare Prize.

for the highest spare score.

T h e  l i n e u p s a n d s c o r e s :
Team Seven Team Three

149 153 143 Newman . .................  142 169 152
Johnson .. .................  108 161 123 Thome .... .................  151 144 103

Mitchell .. ..................  173 122 146 Stein ..... .................  141 126 101

Bradford ........ ........  189 133 128 Cutter .... ... ............ 113 141 151

Fritts ..... .................  132 158 168 Marino ... ................. 141 123 158

751 727 708 688 703 665
Team Eight Team Six

. . 177 198 174 Rowe ..... .................  162 180 145
142 137 127 Clifford . . .................. 133 127 172

Pettit . 126 117 Harris . ................. 140 154 155
139 138 138 Buhman 125 125

Armour ___________  140 172 167 Brower .... ....... ......... 206 167 149

i
573 771 723 641 753 746

!- associated m his nork. Imittee to which it was referred has

Robber Bee3 'decided to pigeon-hole the measure.

I f robber bees discover that a hive While the decision o f the Senate 
has lost its queen they march boldly !commjttee kills the operation o f day-
into the forsaken colony, overpower] . ____ _
-be depressed and nerveless inhabit- 3avln«  as a State measure, many
*nts and carry off the honey bit by b it I North Jersey municipalities are ready 
These robbers rarely work. They are |to adopt the plan by the passage o f 
the adventurers o f the family. To j 
them it is foollsb to 0y from flower to ' C!U' ordinances.
flower for a bit of honey when it can ; The Eldridge bill passed the As
he cot sc much more easi.y by going 5emb]y) and when presented in the
directly to another storehouse. j „' ________ , m n ________  ; Senate was referred to the commit-

Ite on labor, industry and social 
Not Notified of Election. welfare. The bill has been in Hie

Ai singular omission in the matter ds o { tha. commltte 
of legal formalities is the failure of 
tbe laws of tbe United States to pro
vide for notifying a President-elect 
of his election. The result of tbe 
electors 1 vote is recorded in the 
Journals of both houses of congress, 
hut it la left for the President-elect 
to And out the result In whatever 
way be can, and to present himself 
for inauguration on tfie next sueceed-

See Charlie Chaplin in “ The Kid,”  
7461 at Crescent, tomorrow. Mat. & night.

since
March 1.

Opposition to daylight saving in 
New Jersey comes largely from  the 
farmers o f the southern countries. 
This statement is said to be re
flected in the attitude o f the Senate 
committee, which consists o f Sturgess 
o f Gloucester, Case o f Somerset and 
Rays o f Sussex.

See Charlie Chaplin in “ The Kid,”  
at Crescent, tomorrow. Mat. £- night.

CANDA HOTEL TO 
HOUSE A MODE  

EATING PLACE
A  High Clas* Restaurant i* to Hold 

Forth There-—Managers Also 

Operate Entire Property.

to

The wags in our little world o f 

wisdom have had speculated that 

everything from a three ring circus 

to a post office was being installed 
at the old Canda Hotel.

Things have been looking up there 
fo r  the past three weeks with an army 
o f carpenters, masons, tilers, painters 
and regiments o f assistants trooping 
in and out at intervals.

As a result the dingy old place will 
soon think it is on Easter parade.

Everything is now in ship shape 
order and it will need to be for they 
tell us that we are to have an honest 
to goodness restaurant there. Qne 
where the “ steadies”  may go and still 
be friend with their expecteds a fter
wards.

The hotel proper now houses a 
number of men from the plant o f 
the United States Metals Refining 
Company and it is understood the 
newcomers will take charge o f the 
entire building and will make a real 
effort to shape things so the boys will 
feel more at home. “ A ll the com
forts  o f home,”  they say, is to be 
the watch word.

With a Big “If."
It ba» horn estimated that had tbera 

been no wars and no epidemics tha 
present population of tbe world, lJtlB,- 
000,000 people, could have descends* 
from a slngi# cewple In 1,782 yesr% 
or since 133 A, D.



T H E  ROOSEVELT NEWS,

he W reckers
By FRANCIS LYNDE

Copyright by Chart?* Scrfbner'i Son*

“ HER HUSBAND IS ST ILL  LIVING ."

Synopsis.—GrahRm Norcross, railroad manager, and his secretary, Jimmie 
Dodds, are marooned at hand Creek siding with a young lady. Sheila Macrae, 
and her small cousin. Unseen, they witness a peculiar train holdup, in which 
a special car is carried oft. Norcross recognizes the car stolen as John Chad
wick's, financial magnate, whom he was to meet at Portal City. He and 
Dodds rescue Chadwick. The latter offers Norcross the managership of the 
Pioneer Short I.lne, which is In the hands of eastern speculators, headed by 
Breckenrldge Dunton, president of the line. Norcross. learning that Sheila 
Macrae is stopping at Portal City, accepts. Dodds overhears conversation 
between Rufus Hatch and Gustave Henckel, Portal City financiers, in which 
they admit complicity in Chadwick's kidnaping.

CHAPTER III—Continued.

Mr. Norcross held up a finger for 
me, and when I Jumped up he gave 
me a sheet of paper; a Pioneer Short 
Line president’s letter-head with a 
few  lines written on it with a pen nnd 
a sort of era sty-looking signature under 
them.

“Take that to the Mountaineer Job 
office and have five hundred of them 
printed,” was the boss’ order. "Then 
make a copy and take It to Mr, Cant
rell, the editor, and ask him to run It 
In tomorrow’s paper as an Item of 
news, if he feels like It. When you 
are through, come down to Mr, Chad
wick’s car."

Since the thing was going to he 
published, and I was going to rnnke 
a copy of It, I didn’t scruple to read 
It. as I hurried out to begin a hunt for 
the Mountaineer office. It was. the 
printer's copy for an official circular, 
dated at Portal City nnd addressed to 
all officers and employees of the 
Pioneer Short Line. It read:

“ Effective at once, Mr. Graham. Nor
cross is appointed general manager of 
the Pioneer Short Line system, with 
headquarters at Portal City, and ills 
orders will he respected accordingly.

‘‘Breckenrldge Dunton, 
“President."

We had got our Jolt, nil r igh t; and 
halving the ladder and the Friday start 
out of (lie question, I grinned and told 
myself that the one other thing that 
counted for most was the fact that 
Mrs. Sheila Macrae was a widow,

I chased like the dickens on the 
printing Job, because, apart from 
wanting to absorb all the dope I could 
as I went along on the new job. I 
knew I would be needed every minute 
right at Mr, Norcross’ elbow, now that 
(lie uetunl work was beginning.

Luncheon was served in the Alexa, 
nnd they kept the business talk go
ing like a house afire while they were 
eating, the hurry being that Mr. Chad
wick wanted to start hack for Chi
cago the minute lie could find out if 
our connecting line east would run 
him special.

"Now for n few unofficial things, 
Graham, and we’ll call it a go," he 
said. "You are to have an absolutely 
free hand in the management and tin' 
operating. What you say goes as it 
lies, and Dunton has promised me that 
there shall be no appeal, not even to 
him."

“ 1 imagine he didn’t say thnt will
ingly," the boss put In, which was the 
first Intimation 1 Imd had that he 
wasn’t present at the directors’ meet
ing In the hotel.

"No, indeed: nothing was done will
ingly. 1 had to swing tfie big stick 
and swing It bard. Bat I had them 
where they couldn’t wiggle. You are 
to set your own pace, and you are to 
have Some money for betterments. 
1 offered to ftont a new loan on short- 
time notes with the Chicago blinks, 
and the hoard authorized it.”

The boss pushed that part of It 
aside abruptly, as he always does 
when he has got hold of the gist of a 
thing.

"Now, about iny staff,’’ tie said. " It ’s 
open gossip all over the West that the 
P. N. L. Is officered by a lot of dum
mies and place-hunters and relatives. 
I ll have to clean house.”

"Go to it; that Is a part of your 
•free hand.’ Have you the material 
to draw from?”

"1 know a few good men, if 1 can 
get them,”  said the boss thoughtfully, 
" The one man I can't place at sight is 
u good corporation counsel. I'm ob
liged to have a good lawyer. Uncle 
John."

"1 have the man for you, i f  you'll 
lake him on my say so : a young fel
low named Ripley who has done some 
forking good work for me m Chicago, 
i'll wire him, if you like. Now a word 
or two about tills local graft we 
touched upon Inst night. 1 don’t know 
the ins nnd outs of it, but people here 
will tell you thnt a sort of holding 
corporation, called Red Tower Con
solidated, has a strangle grip on this 
entire region. Its subsidiary com
panies control the grain elevators, the 
fruit packerles, the coal mines and 
distributing yards, the timber supply 
and the lumber yards, nnd even have 
a finger on the so-called independent 
smelters.”

The boss nodded. 'T v e  heard of 
Red Tower. Also, 1 have heard that 
the railroad stands In with it to  pinch 
'lie producers and consumers.”

A road engine was backing down 
the spur to take the Alexa in tow for 
tlie eastward run. ami what was said 
had to be said In a burry.

"D ig it out.” barked the wheat king. 
“ I f  you find that we are In on It. it’s 
your privilege to cut b-tse. The two 
nit'ii wbo will give ,vetl die most trou
ble are right here Portal City: 
Hutch, the president •>( Rod Tower 
and Henckel. its vice-president. They 
say either o f them would commit mur
der for a ten-dollar hill, nnd they stand 
In with Pete Clnnnhan. the city boss, 
and h!s gang o f political thugs. That’s 
nil. Graham: all hut one thing. Write 
me after you’ve climbed into the sad
dle and have found out Just what 
you're in for. If you say you can 
make It go. i'll back you If it takes 
half of next year's wheat crop."

When the special had become a black 
«nudk* o f coal smoke in the distance.

Mr. Norcross turned on me with the 
grim little smile that goes with his 
fighting mood.

“ You are private secretary to the 
new general manager o f tiie Pioneer 
Short Line, Jimmie, and your salnry 
begins to-day,”  he said, briskly. "Now 
let's go up to the hotel and get our 
fighting clothes on."

CHAPTER IV

“ Heads Off, Gentlemen!"
Gosh all Friday— say! but the next 

few days dhl see a tear-up to beat the 
band on the old Short L ine! With 
the printing of his appointment cir
cular, Mr. Norcross took the offices 
in the headquarters building lately 
vacated by Mr. Shaffer, and it was 
something awful to see the way the 
heads went Into the basket. One by 
one lie culled the Duntonites in; the 
traffic manager, the general superin
tendent, the roadmaster, the master- 
mechanic—clear on down to the round
house foreman anil the division heads.

Some few of them were allowed to 
take the oath of allegiance and stay, 
hut the place-fillers and pay-roll para
sites, tlie cousins and the nephews 
and the brothers-in-law, every Inst 
man of them had to walk under the ax.

Three days later, when the whole 
town was talking about the new “Jack 
the Ripper,” as they called him, Kirgnn, 
who had been our head machinery 
man on tlie Midland construction, 
tumbled in In answer to a wire. Mr. 
Norcross slammed him into place ten 
minutes after lie hit the town.

“Your office Is across the trndks, 
Kirgun,” he told him. “ I ’ve begun the 
house-cleaning over there by firing

"You Men Are Going to Get the 
Squarest Deal You Ever Had."

your predecessor nnd three or four of 
Ills pet foremen. Get in the hole and 
dig to the bottom. I ’ll give you six 
months in which to make good as a 
model superintendent of motive power. 
Get busy.”

"That’s me.” said Kirgnn, who knew 
the boss up one side and down the 
other. "You give me the engines, nnd 
I’ll keep 'em out o f the shop.”  And 
with that he went across the yard and 
took hold, before he had even hunted 
up a place to sleep In,

Mr. Van Britt, our general super
intendent, was the next man to show 
up. He was fine; a square-built, 
stocky little gentleman who looked as 
if he’d always had the world by the 
ear and never meant to let go.

"Well. I ’m here.” he said, dropping 
into a chair and sitting with his legs 
wide apart. And then. Ignoring me as 
if 1 hadn't been there. “ Graham, what 
the devil have you got against me, 
that you should drag me out here on 
the edge of nowhere and make me go 
to work for a living?”

The boss just grinned at him and 
said : “ It's for tlie good of your soul 
Upton. You’ve too much money. Your 
office is np at the end of the corridor 
and your chair is empty and waiting 
for you. Your appointment circular 
has already been mulled out.”

Mr. Rornack was the last o f the 
new office staff to fall in. though he 
didn't have nearly as far to conic as 
some o f the others. He was red
headed and wore glasses. They u«ed 
to say of him on the Overland Central 
that he could make business grow 
where none ever grew before, and 
that's what a traffic man lives for.

Naturally, the big turn-over brought 
ail sorts o f disturbances at the send- 
off. Some of the reiiev-.d cousins nnd 
nephews stayed In town and jumped 
In to stir up trouble for the new man
agement. The Herald, which was the 
other morning paper, took up for the 
down-and-outs; and there wasn't any
thing too mean for it to say about 
the boss and his new appointees. Then 
the employees got busy and the griev
ance committees began to pour in. 
Mr. Norcross never denied himself to 
anybody. The office-door stood wide 
open nnd the kickers were welcomed, 
as you might say, with open anus.

“ You men are going to get the 
squarest deal you have ever had, and

a still squarer one a little farther
along, i f  you will only stay on the 
job and keep your clothes onv” was 
the way the boss went at the train
men’s committee. "W e are out to 
make the P. S. L. the best line for 
service, and the best company to work 
for, this side of the Missouri river. 
I want your loyalty; tile loyalty of 
every man In the service. I ’ll go 
further and say that the new manage
ment w ill stand If you and the other 
pay-roll men stand by it in good faith, 
or it w ill fall if you don’t.”

“ You’ll meet the grievauce commit
tees and talk things over with them 
when there's a kick coming?” said old 
Tom McClure, the passenger con
ductor who was acting as spokesman.

“ Sure I will— every time. More than 
than, I ’ll take a leaf out o f Colonel 
Goethal's book and keep open house 
here In this office every Sunday morn
ing. Any man In the service who 
thinks he has a grievance may come 
here and state it, and If he has a case, 
he’ll get justice.”

Naturally, a few  little talks like 
this, face to face with the men them
selves, soon began to put new life into 
the rank and file. Mr. Norcross’ old 
pet name of “ Hell-and-repeat" had 
followed him down from Oregon, as 
it was bound to, but now it began to 
be used in the sense that most rail
road men use the phrase, "The Old 
Man,” in speaking of a big boss that 
they like.

There was so much crowded into 
these first few weeks that I've for
gotten half of it. The work we did, 
pulling and hauling things into shape, 
ivns a fright, and my end of the job 
got so big that the boss had to give 
me help. Following out his own policy, 
he let me pick my man, and after I ’d 
had a little talk with Mr. Van Britt, 
1 picked Fred May, a young fellow 
who had been under Van Burgh. He 
was ail righ t; a little too tonguey, 
perhaps, but a worker from away 
back, and that was what we were 
looking for.

Out of this frantic hustle to get 
things started and moving right, any
body could have pulled u couple of 
conclusions that stuck up higher than 
any of the rest. The boss and Mr. 
Van Britt were steadily winning the 
rank and file over to something like 
loyalty on the one hand, and on the 
other, wherever we went, we found 
the people who were paying the freight 
a solid unit against us, hating us like 
biases and entirely unwilling to be
lieve that any good thing could come 
out of the Nazareth of the Pioneer 
Short Line.

As soon ns we returned from our 
first inspection trip, the boss pulled off 
hfs coat— figuratively speaking—and 
rolled up his sleeves. It wasn’t his 
way to talk much about what he was 
going to do: he'd jump in and do it 
first, and then talk about it after
ward— if anybody insisted on knowing 
the reason why.

There were long private conferences 
with Mr. Ripley, the bright young law
yer Mr. Chadwick had sent us from 
Chicago, and with a young fellow 
named Juneman, an ex-newspaper man 
who was on the pay-rolls as “ Adver
tising Manager,” but whose real busi
ness seemed to be to keep the Short 
Line public fully and accurately in
formed of everything that most rail
road companies try to keep to them
selves.

The next innovation that came along 
was another young Chicago man named 
Billoughby, and his title on the pay
roll was "Special Agent.”  I, who was 
as close to the boss ns anybody in our 
outfit, never once suspected the true 
nature o f Billoughby’s job until the 
day he came in to make his final re
port—and Mr. Norcross let him make 
it without sending me out on an errand.

“Well, I think Tin ready to talk 
Johnson, now,” was the way Billotigh- 
hy began. “Red Tower is the one 
outfit we'll have to kill off and put out 
o f business. Under one name or an
other, it is engineering every graft in 
this country; it is even backing the 
fake mining boom at Saw Horse— to 
which, by the way. this railroad com
pany is now building a branch line.”

Mr. Norcross turned to me:
“Jimmie, make a note to tell Mr. 

Van Britt to have the work stopped 
at once on the Saw Horse branch, 
and all the equipment brought in.” 
And then to BiJIoughby: “Go on.”

“The main graft, of course, is in 
the grain elevators, the fruit pack- 
eries. the coal and lumber yards and 
the stock yards and handling corrals. 
In these public, or quasi-public, util
ities the railroad has given' them— in 
fee simple, it seems—all the yard 
room, switches, truck facilities, and 
the like. Wherever local competition 
has tried to break in. the railroad 
company has given it the cold should
er and it has been either forced out 
or frozen out.”

“Exactly,’'  said the boss. “Now tell 
me how far you have gone In the 
other field.”

“ We are pretty well shaped np and 
are about ready to begin business. 
Juneman has done splendid work, and 
so has Ripley. We have succeeded, 
in a measure, though tne opposition 
has been keeping up a steady bombard
ment. Hatch and his people haven't 
been id le They own or control a 
dozen or more prominent newspapers 
In the state, and, as you know, they 
are making an open fight on you and 
your management through these pa
pers. The net result so far has been 
merely to keep the people stirred up 
and doubtful. They say that the rail
road has never played fair—and I 
guess it hasn't, in the past.”

“Not within a thousand miles.”  was 
the boss' curt comment. "But go on 
with your story.”

"W e pulled the new deal off ye*terj 
day. simultaneously in eleven o f the 
principal towns along the line. Meet
ings of the bankers and local capital

ists were held, and we had a man at 
each one of them to explain our plan 
nnd to pledge the backing o f tlie rail
road. Notwithstanding all the doubt 
and dust that’s been kicked up by the 
Hatch people, it went like wild-fire.”

“ With money?”  queried tlie boss.
“Y'es; with real money. Citizens’ 

Storage & Warehouse was launched, 
as you might say, on the spot, and 
enough capital was subscribed to make 
it a going concern. O f course, there 
were some doubters, and some few 
greedy ones. The greedy ones pro
tested against the fixed dividend 
scheme; they didn't see why the new 
company shouldn’t be allowed to cut 
a melon now and then if it should be 
fortunate enough to grow one.”

Mr. Norcross smiled. “That Is 
precisely what the Hatch people have 
been doing, all along, and it is the 
chief grievance o f these same people 
who now want a chance to outbid their 
neighbors. The lease condition was 
fully explained to them, wasn’t it?”

“Oh, yes; Ripley saw to that, and 
copies of the lease were in the ex
hibits. The new company is to have 
railroad ground to build on, and ample 
track facilities in perpetuity, condi
tioned strictly upon the limited div
idend. I f  the dividend is increased, 
the leases terminate automatically.”

The boss drew a long breath.
“You’ve done well, and better than 

well, Billoughby,” he said. "Now we 
are ready to fire the blast. How was 
the proposal to take over the Red 
Tower properties at a fair valuation 
received ?”

“There was some opposition. Les- 
terburg, and three of the other larger 
towns, want to build their own plants. 
But they agreed to abide by a major
ity vote of the stock on that point, 
and iny wire reports this morning say 
that a lump-sum offer will be made 
for tlie Red Tower plants today.”

Mr. Norcross sat buck in his chair 
and blew a cloud of cigar smoke to
ward the ceiling.

“Hatch won’t sell,”  he predicted. 
“He’ll be up here before night with 
blood in his eye. I ’m rather glad it 
has come down to the actual give and 
take. I  don’t ploy the waiting game 
very successfully, Billoughby. Keep 
in touch, nnd keep me in touch. And 
tell Ripley to keep on pushing on the 
reins. The sooner we get at it, the 
sooner it will be over.”

A fter Billoughby laid gone, Mr. Nor
cross came at me ou a little matter 
that had been allowed to sleep ever 
since the day, now some time back, 
when I had given him Mrs. Sheila’s 
hint about the identity o f. the two 
men who had sat and smoked in the 
auto that Sunday night at Sand Creek 
siding, and about tlie talk between 
the same two that I had overheard 
the following morning.

“We are going to have sharp trouble 
with a gentleman by the name of 
Hatch before very long, Jimmie,”  was 
the way he began. “Y’ou remember 
what you told me about that Monday 
morning talk between Hatch and 
Henckel In the Bullard lobby. Would 
you be willing to go into court as a 
witness and swear to what you 
heard?”

“ Sure I  would,”  I said.
“All right. I may have to pqll that 

little incident on Mr. Hatch before I 
get through with him. The train hold
up was a criminal act, and you are 
the witness who can convict the pair 
of them. Of course, we’ll leave Mrs. 
Macrae and the little girl entirely 
out of it. Nobody knows that they 
were there with us, and nobody need 
know.”

I agreed to that, and this mention 
of Mrs. Sheila and Maisie Ann makes 
me remember that I ’ve been leaving 
them out pretty severely for a good 
long while. They weren’t left out in 
reality— not by a jugful. In spite of 
all the rush and hustle, the boss bad 
found time to get acquainted with 
Major Basil Kendrick and had been 
made at home in the transplanted 
Kentucky mansion in tlie northern sub
urb.

But to get back on the firing line. 
I wasn't around when Mr. Norcross 
had his “declaration of war” talk with

“ She Is Married Now, and Her Hus
band Is Still Living."

Hatch. Mr. Norcross, being pretty 
sure he wasn't going to have that 
evening off, had sent me out to “Ken
wood” with a note and a box of roses, 
and when I got hack to the office about 
eight o’clock. Hatch was just going 
away. I met him cm the stair.

Tlie boss was sitting hack in his 
big swing chair, smoking, when I 
broke in. He looked as if he’d been

mixing it up good anil plenty will) Sit. | 
Rufus Hatch— and enjoying it.

“ We've got ’emvjwjqg. Jimtnie,”  he i 
chuckled; and h e C ^ J lt  without ask . 
lag me how I ,Jnd Mrs. Sbfha.
or how she was *^ 1 n g . or an; thing, j 

I told him I had met Mr. Match on 
the stair going down.

“He didn't say anything to you. did 
he?”  he asked.

“Not a word.”
“ I had to pull that Sand Creek busi

ness on him, and I'm rather sorry.” 
he went on. “He and his people are 
going to fight the new, company to a 
finish, and he merely came up here to 

1 tell me so— and to add that I  might 
i as well resign first as last, because,
[ in the end, he’d get my goaL When 
I laughed at him he got abusive. He's 
an ugly beggar, Jimmie.”

“That’s what everybody says of 
him.”

“ It ’s true. He and his crowd have 
plenty of money— stolen money, a 
good deal of it—and they stand In 

j with every political boss and gangster 
j  in the state. There is only one way to 
[ handle such a man. and that is with- 
j out gloves. I fold him we hud the 
; goods on him in the matter of Mr.
| Chadwick’s kidnaping adventure. At 
first he said I couldn't prove it. Then 
he broke out cursing and let your 
name slip. I hadn’t mentioned you at 
all, and so he gave himself away. He 
knows who you are, nnd he remem
bered that you had overheard his talk 
with Henckel In the hotel lobby.”

I heard what he was saying, but I 
didn’t really sense it because my head 
was ram jam full o f a thing that was 
so pitiful that it had kept me swal
lowing bard all the way back from 
Major Kendrick’s. It was this wny. 
When I had jiggled the bell out at the 
bouse it was Maisie Ann wbo let me 
in and took the box of flowers and the 
boss’ note. We sat in the dimly lighted 
hall and talked for a few minutes.

One thing she told me was thnt Mrs. 
Sheila had company and the name of 
it was Mr. Van Britt. That wasn’t 
strictly news because I had known 
that Mr. Van Britt was dividing time 
pretty evenly with the boss in the 
Major Kendrick house visits. Thnt 
wasn’t anything to he scared up about. 
But my chunky little girl didn’t stop 
at that.

“ I think we can let Mr. Van Britt 
take care of himself,” she said. “He 
has known Cousin Sheila for a long 
time, and I guess they are only just 
good friends. But there is something 
you ought to know, Jimmie— for Mr. 
Norcross’ sake. He has been sending 
lots of flowers nnd things, and Cousin 
Sheila has been taking them because— 
well, I guess it’s just because she 
doesn’t know how not to take them.” 

“Go on,” I  said, but my mouth had 
suddenly grown dry.

“ Such things—(lowers, you know— 
don’t mean anything in New York, 
where we’ve been living. Men send 
them to their women friends just as 
they pass their cigar-cases around 
among their men friends. But I ’m 
afraid it’s different with Mr. Nor
cross.”

“ It Is different,”  I  said.
Then she told me the thing that 

made me swell up and want to burst.
“ It mustn’t he different, Jimmie. 

Cousin Sheila’s married, you know.” 
“ I  know she has been married,”  I 

corrected; and then she gave me the 
sure-enough knock-out.

“ She is married now, and her hus
band is still living.”

For a little while I couldn’t do any
thing but gape like a chicken with 
the pip. It was simply fierce! I knew, 
as well as I knew anything, that the 
boss was gone on Mrs. Sheila; that 
he had fallen in love, first with the 
back of her neck nnd then with her 
pretty face and then with all of her; 
and that the one big reason why he 
had let Mr. Chadwick persuade him 
to,stay in Portal City was the fact 
that lie had wanted to he near her and 
to show her how he could make a per
fectly good spoon out of the spoiled 
horn 'o f the Pioneer Short Line.

When I began to get my grip back 
a little I was right warm under the 
collar.

“ She oughtn’t to he going around 
telling people she is a widow I”  I 
blurted out.

“ She doesn’t,”  was the calm reply. 
“They’ve separated you know—years 
ago—and Cousin Sheila lias taken her 
mother’s maiden name, Macrae. If 
we were going to live here' always it 
would be different. But we are only 
visiting Cousin Basil, or I suppose we 
are, though we’ve been here now for 
nearly a year.”

There wasn’t much more to he said, 
and pretty sotn I had staggered off 
with my load and gone back to the 
office. And this was why I couldn’t 
get very deep into the Hatch business 
with Mr. Norcross when he told me 
what he had been obliged to do about 
the Sand Creek hold-up.

I f  he had been like other men It 
wouldn’t have been so hard. But I 
had a feeling that he had gone into 
this love business just as he did Into 
everything—neck or nothing—burning 
his bridges behind him, and having no 
notion o f ever turning back. The boss 
had never been beaten. What was it 
going to do to him when he learned 
the truth about Mrs. Sheila?

On top of this came the still harder 
knock when I saw that it was up to 
n>e to tell him. I remembered all the 
stories I ’d ever heard about how the 
most cold-blooded surgeon that ever 
lived wouldn't trust himself to stick a 
knife Into a member of his own fam
ily, and I knew now just bow the 
surgeon felt about i t

While 1 was still sweating under 
the big load Maisie Ann had dumped 
upon me. the night dispatcher’s boy 
came in with a message. It was from 
Mr. Chadwick, and I read it with my 
eyes bulging out. This is what it said: 
"To G. Norcross, G. M-,

“Portal City.
“ P. S. L. Common dropped to thirty- 

four today, and banks lending on short 
time notes for betterment fund are 
getting nervous. Wire from New York 
says bondholders are stirring and talk
ing receivership. General opinion in 
financial circles leans to idea that new 
policy is foregone failure. Are you 
still sure you can make it win?

“Chadwick.”
Right on the beels o f this, and be

fore I  could get my breath, in came 
the boy again with another telegram. 
It was a hot wire from President Dun-

lou, n x ,uu, lie nun .
shrotiug in ever since Mr. NorfruS' 
lii.d taken hold and .i-gun firing ik. 
cousins and nephew*.
“Te G. Norcross, G. M.,

“ Portal City. RUSH.
“ See stock quotations for today 

Your policy is a failure. Am advised 
you are now fighting Red Tower. Stop 
it immediately and assure Mr. Hatch 
that we ure frieudly. as we have ul- 
wavs been. I f  something cannot be 
done to lift securities to better figure, 
your resignation will be in order.

“Dual on.”
They say that misfortunes never 

come singly. Here were two new 
griefs hurling themselves in over the 
wires all in the same quarter-hour, be
sides the one I had up my sleeve. But 
there was no use dallying. It was up 
to me to find the boss as quickly as 1 
could and have the three-cornered sur
gical operation over with. 1 knew the 
telegrams wouldn’t kill him— or I 
thought they wouldn’t. 1 thought they’d 
probably make him take a fresh strangle 
hold on things and tie tired— if he limi 
to be fired—fighting It out grimly on Ills 
own line. But I wasn’t so sure about 
the Mrs. Sheila business. That was a 
horse of another color.

I  had just reached for my hat ami 
was getting ready to snap the electrics 
off when 1 heard footsteps in the outer

r  POULTRY ! FLOCKS j
BEST BREED FOR CAPONIZING
Rocks, Brahmas, Cochina, Langahans 

and Wyandottes Are Favored by 
Different Producers.

! (Prepared by the United Suites Depart* 
mem of Agriculture.)

In selecting the breed best suited for 
capon I zing, several factors must be 
taken into consideration, say poultry 
specialists of the United States I >e- 

! partinent of Agriculture. Large c*- 
j pons bring the best prices. Conse- 
j quently the breed should be large. It 
! does not pay to caponize small fowls.
| Yellow legs and skin, as in other 
classes of poultry, are most popular. 
Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas, Co
chins, Cornish, Langshans and W y
andottes are ail recommended by dif
ferent producers, ns are also various

&
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“They Say That the Railroad Has 
Never Played Fair.”

office. When I looked up, a stocky, 
hard-faced man in a derby hat nnd a 
short overcoat was standing in the 
doorway and scowling across at me.

It Was Mr. Rufus Hatch, and I had 
a notion that the hot end of ids black 
cigar glared at xne like a baleful red 
eye when he came in nnd sat down.

(TO  BE C O N TIN U ED .)

WHERE BUNGLER DOES HARM
Always Makes a Mess of His Own Life 

and Too Frequently the Lives 
of Others.

Bunglers are frequently talkers 
above their ability to perforin. To be 
sure they want to be rated well among 
their friends and frequently go to the 
limit in telling others what they are 
going to do. That’s how George got 
into the hospital. It seems George 
and another colored chap did the gar
dening on a certain man’s estate, in 
the Middle West. One morning George 
didn’t turn up. The master went to 
Sam and snid: “ Sam. where’s George?’’ 
“ In de hospital, snh.” “ In the hos
p ita l; how did that happen?” “Well, 
you see,”  replied Sam. “George is mar
ried and he's he’n telling me for a long 
time as how he’s goin’ to lick his wife, 
’cause her noggin’, and yisttidy stie 
done hear him at it. Dat’s all.”  And 
how many there are like him. They 
are going to turn the world upside 
down until they meet face to face with 
the facts.

After the bunglers get In their Work 
it’s impossible for anyone else to make 
a good job of it. They take perfectly 
good reputations nnd leave them preity 
poor examples of what is good. No 
wood butcher ever made a bigger mess 
of good lumber than has many a bun
gler made o f other people’s lives. And 
these artists even bungle up their own 
lives. They get their beads full of no
tions that lend to folly. Like guns, 
they go off half-cocked and the dam
age can never lie repaired. Careless 
of the facts, they frequently make as
sertions thnt are far from true and 
act according to what you expect of 
such creatures. Every effort added 
seems to add to the confusion.—Grit

y
Performing the Operation.

crosses of these. Orpingtons also 
make fine cations, hut the white legs 
nnd skin are somewhat of a disad
vantage in this country.

Brahmas and Cochins possess good 
size. Some breeders claim Unit Brah
mas are difficult to operate upon; 
others deny this. Plymouth Rocks 
ami Wyandottes are somewhat simm
er, but sell readily and possess tlu» 
advantage of yellow skin and legs. 
Tlie Lnngshun is large and is easily 
operated upon. The Cornish is prob
ably most useful as a cross witli some 
of the other breeds, thereby Improv
ing the breast meat without material
ly reducing the size of the fowl.

In Massachusetts the Brahma was 
formerly the most popular breed lie- 
cause of the demand for large birds 
for roosters. Later, crosses between 
the Light Brahma and the Barred or 
White Plymouth Rock became quire 
popular, while at present pure Burred 
and White Plymouth Rocks ure per- 
haps most widely used.

WINTER CROWDING IS ERROR
Big Mistake to Put Too Many Hens 

and Pullets Together in One 
House in Cold Weather.

A good many farm poultry raisers 
make the mistake of bousing too many 
hens and pullers together during cold 
weather. Hens will lay as well If 
yarded and well cared for as if on 
free range; but they must not he 
crowded when they ure confined.

If the hens are being fed and forced 
for eggs alone, get them Into winter 
quarters in their pens early in tlie fall 
and do not change them about after 
they have been located. Introducing 
new hens Into the laying pens always 
causes more or less confusion, nnd 
this decreases the number of eggs 
laid.

DISTRIBUTE BUILDING COSTS
Proper Share of Expense for Replac- 

ing Old Buildings Should Be 
Charged to Income.

A proper share of the cost for re
placing old farm buildings should be 
charged against the farm Income each 
year. Buildings may be constructed 
to Inst for 100 years, or they may 
stand only a third of thnt time. If  
the cost of replacement Is not charged 
Into the yearly accounts the whole 
hill will appear against the Income for 
a single year. Depreciation charges 
for buildings, machinery, or other 
farm equipment are merely a method 
for distributing these cost! over the 
period of years In which the equip
ment is In actual use.

Shock for the Explorer.
The sable coat of 1">0 skins for 

which £10.000 was paid recently Is 
not. as might be supposed, the most 
expensive fur coat in the world. Some 
years ago the czarina was presented 
with an ermine mantle valued at £12.- 
000; and an explorer in eastern Green
land recently discovered a native girl 
wearing a dress of silver fox skins 
worth, at present prices, nearly £10.- 
000.— London Tit-Bits.

Arctic Sheep Raising.
That the arctic lands of northern 

Canada, where the thermometer goes 
down to 91 degrees below zero, offer 
nnusnal opportunities for growing 
sheep, cattle, Sitierian alfalfa and even 
fruit, is the announced belief of an 
American agricultural expert, in Popu
lar Mechanics Magazine. He recoin, 
mends the cross-breeding of Canadian 
and Siberian sheep to gain the hardy 
qualities required.

DETAILS OF NONLAYING HEN
Knowledge of Little Points Not Abso

lutely Necessary for Profitable 
Job of Culling.

I
While there arc many little detail* 

I connected with the build and form o f 
the nonlnylng lien thnt are well 
worth knowing, many of which re
quire some study and practice, a 
knowledge of these details Is not 
absolutely necessary for a fairly good 
and paying Job o f culling the farm 
flock.

ROUP IS MOST DESTRUCTIVE
Disease Is Usually Caused by Drafts 

In Poultry House and by Lack 
of Fresh Air.

Roup, one o f the most disastrous 
diseases the poultryman has to com
bat, Is usually caused by drafts In 

I the henhouse and lock of pure air. 
j Every crack should be closed, If It al
lows the air to blow over the roosts.

I Also an opening nenr the top should 
| be provided, so that the impure air 
| may escape.

Did His Best.
"Pa, what is a ship’s bold?”
“Why— er—it’s the anchor, I  sup

pose.”— Boston TrAnserlpt.

Indication of Vigor.
The appearance of a fowl is not al- 

' ways a sure indication of its odgor, 
but appearance and action taken to
gether are a fairly reliable guide for 

I picking out vigorous bird*.

Not in the Cook Book.
"Why didn’t whale meat catch on?" 
“Nobody knew where to find any 

recipes.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Caring for Turkeya.
Be sure that the turkeys have a 

well-ventilated, dry place in which to 
i sleep and a variety of grain with 
much out-door exercise as they can 

I safeiv taka.
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Demand Is for 
Stylish Frocks

There may be a buying strike, hut 
there Is no dressing strike, observes a 
New York fashion correspondent The 
more one goeB about In social circles 
the more Is one Impressed by the great 
number of beautiful l'rocks that are 
bring worn. Everywhere Is seen evi
dence of the fact that Just now wom
en s clothes ore being selected with 
more discrimination, with a keener 
eye for the elements of style, than 
has been tijqillcd to their choice for 
some decades past. Women are at 
l o t  putting their minds on their 
dollies and are refusing to buy "just 
anything,"

Cun that be called a buying strike? 
Not at a ll ! ft portends only good for 
everybody concerned, and the only try
ing period Is tills one of transition 
from the days when women bought as

Rich Black Satin Evening Gown.

though they were heavily blindfolded, 
following wild faslilon dictates, t< the 
day when they will buy tlielr clothes 
ns liili'lll 'cnily ns they now buy tlielr 
household furnishings.

title of the biggest designers and 
rneixrhnnts In New York was inter
viewed ilie other day as he was 'env- 
tng for I ’ai'ls. He was^jsked the age- 
old quotation: “ What will the women
wear next season?" Then came ids 
rather Insurgent answer, for this Is 
bill'd for a dressmaker 10 admit— ‘ The 
women of America are choosing tlielr 
own gowns according to tlielr own In
dividualities. They will no longer con
sent to be governed by arbitrary style 
mandate*," etc.

Styles may ootne and styles may go; 
the dlrectolre may be suggested and 
the one-piece dress may be threatened 
with oblivion, lint it does look as 
though the women of today have be
come wholly positive on the subject of 
dress and as though they are going to 
wear what they like. This being ibe 
case, (hen the dressing that one sees 
In smart places becomes more dispir
iting, as a gertcral thing, than It was 
during former seasons. It Is refresh
ing to see a woman quite correct I,v 
and at the same time really suitably 
gowned. An accomplishment if that 
sort Is something artistic and worthy

of notice In Itself. And the whole Idea 
makes fashion a more enticingly Inters 
eating game than ever it was before, 
for it opens the avenues of Individual 
expression and the woman who Is once 

| hit by the Idea becomes an enthusiast 
from then on. On this basis clothes 

I cannot he a bore in any sense o f the 
word and a thorough knowledge of 
tlielr makeup and construction can 
only help to speed any woman on her 
way of artistic understanding and ap
preciation.

Among Latest Creations.

Two French gowns displayed recent
ly are among the latest creations by 
two of the most popular and accom
plished of the French designers. Their 
big Idea seems to be to keep the waist
line long, at least so the cable reports 
are saying. In this draped model the 
waistline Is elongated considerably, 
and the whole effect of the gown Is as 
elongated as It can he made.'Sketched 
hy an artist In Paris, and one accus
tomed to sketching for French maga
zines, the drawings show plainly how 
the French are stretching out the 
lines of their skirts, while as yet we 
are keeping ours much Bhorter.

On either side of this Madeleine 
gown there Is a point of heavily 
wrought beadwork done In sliver and 
gold and black. It Is an entirely new 
and extremely effective way of using 
trimming on the ever-popular gown of 
all black.

The Premet model Is one of those 
inimitable combinations of satin nnd 
lace for which the French coutourler is 
famous. It has become quite a fashion 
to dye the lace to match the satin ex
actly In tone and this combination of 
materials promises to be one of the 
best for the coming season. In this 
Instance the color Is tete de :iegre, a 
lone very much appreciated oy the 

; French woman, who always approves 
; of keeping her dressing low in tone.
The hat carries out the one-tone ef- 

| feet, being made of a piece of the 
same lace that adorns the gown Itself. 
The brown feather droops on one side 
over the turned-back brim, giving an 

I interesting new turn, falling to ih< 
shoulder In spite of the fact that the 
line of the hat starts out in an entire
ly different direction.

The most of the new clothes oelng 
worn right here in America are those 
which are budding forth under the 
warm skies of the sunny South, 
though the pre-I.enten activities right 
here in New York brought to light 
some very Interesting types of gowns 
which Indicates for the season to 
come which way the styles are tend
ing. These are some of'them ;

Coolie Jacket and Short Boxcoat.

The coolie Jacket and the short box- 
coat are the newest In the little 
Frenehy looking suits that are worn 
so much Just now under the longer fur 
ot topcoats. This Is a very smart way 
of dressing for the street and particu
larly good-looking. Of course, the cus
tom Is designed for weather that Is 
more wintry than that to which we 
have been treated thus far, hut it Is 
done none the less and for those who 
motor the extra warmth and covering 
are very much needed. There Is one 
little coolie Jacket dress made cf a 
rose-taupe (luvetyn and trimmed with 
interesting Insets of cotton applique 
iti many varying colors all massed to
gether. There are loose cuffs of this 
under still looser sleeves, there .s an 
upstanding collar, there Is a sort of 
waistcoat effect, and there is an Ir
regular hand around the bottom of the 
skirt, not to mention little pocket 
trimmings and a sash tied directly in 
the back and swinging loose in the 
breeze from under the looseness of 
(be coat.

Sport Suits on Same Principle
Some of the little sport stills that 

are being taken to the South are otillt 
on this very principle. It Is Ibe bright 
Idea of ibe moment to make llte short 
little boxcoal of some bright color and 
tlnit to have a skirt of white, tine ot 
the smart dressmnkers Inis a suit of 
tit's o1111factor with its little. Jaunty 
j.o-aet made from a piece of velours 
that Is raspberry In tone, striped with 
tiny pin stripes of white. There Is >. 
rolled collar of white broadcloth, ant 
the skirt the tight, narrow and shor. 
skirt Is made of white broadcloth 
too. A white felt hat. turning up all 
the way round. Is designed for wear 
with this combination suit, and the 
I lea Is 10 wear white sport shoes with 
white woolen‘ stockings, llnely woven 

Another of these newer sport suits 
has a little hoxeont of bine duvetyn 
foundation This Is embroidered all 
over Its surface with black embroider
ing. forming an Irregular pattern. 
Then It Is bound all the way around 
—at the single-breasted front along 
the lower edge— tilth a black parent 
leather binding. There Is a black pat
ent leather hat for the outfit and a

I white velours skirt. And the whole is 
I Just as effective as It can be, forming 
I a distinct relief front the all too se- 
| vere sport attire to which we have 
been addicted for so long a time.

Blue Serge Always Welcome.
Blue serge is always approved and 

always welcome by the smartly 
dressed woman. A charming blue 
serge one-piece frock is trimmed with 
black cire satin ribbon playing a criss
cross all over the skirt and sleeves, 
while the bodice itself remains per- 

j feet I y plain. A narrow green suede 
l belt and pipings of this same green 
] suede give the needed touch of color 

that many women like and, in fact, 
need.

Evening Frock of Taffeta.
An evening frock of taffeta consists, 

so far as tile skirt goes, of rows of up
standing ruffles— ruffles gathered nnd 

! fastened to the foundation of the skirt 
] along their lower edge. The stiffness 
) of the silk keeps them standing upside 

down.

Notes About Spr.ng Hats
* -

Prominent Place Given to Ribbon l» 
Outstanding Note; Soft Head- 

gear Most Popular.

An outstanding feature of the new : 
spring styles in millinery is the promi
nent place given to ribbon as a trim- I 
tiling. All widths of ribbon, from the j 
very narrow to the very wide, are ! 
ticing used.

Charming new sport hats feature an ; 
Attractive narrow two-tone ribbon. |

orked in sections between rows of 
tan lietnp
Annum the tailor hats, hemp, llsere i 

mllan straw are almost equally 
popular. A slight preference, how 
ever, is given to the hemp.

A novel but very attractive model j 
Is made of faille und trimmed with I 
large circles of hemp In rainbow col
orings.

Among the large shapes for spring 
(m a hat made of black straw with an 
underhrtin of black velvet. The edge 
of 'he brttu is cut to represent leaves, j

Black velvet ribbon is used about the
crown.

A chic little French model takes the 
shape of a toque. It Is made s'mply 
of loops o f blood crepe de chine with 
a fall of self-material on one side.

Glycerine ostrich and vulture feath
ers are very popular. These hanging 
feather trims In a great many eases 
hang to the waistline and even below. 
The ends of the vulture are frequently 
tipped with gold or silver.

Soft hats promise to be by far the 
most popular of all the shapes.

On many of the French models re
cently Imported, there is much cherry 
and grape trimming In hanging effects.

The Cape Is a Spring Wrap.
1-ong capes in wool tricot, also In 

heavy hnres and In cheviots, complete 
practically all costumes. White ca|>es 
with fur collars are particularly con 
spicuous, although many capes of 
heavy gray wool mixture are seen, 
with wide collars of raccoon.
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The habit of viewing things cheerful
ly and thinking about life hopefully, 
may be made to grow up In us like 
any other habit.—Smiles.

W H AT TO EAT.

J UST why It Is that women from 
Maine to California are all seized 

at one and the same time with a de
sire for one particular kind of hat or 
frock, has never been explained. But 
so It happens, and some tine morning 
milliners from everywhere begin wir
ing into tlielr wholesalers for a cer
tain straw or silk hat and merchants 
find one fabric has east all others in 
the shadow of neglect. Just at present 
there is u furore for crepe-de-chlne. 
Everybody demands It— In gowns, in 
blouses, In hats, alone or in company 
with other materials. Crepe-de-chine 
we have always with us, having bor
rowed it from China many generations 
ago, but we are newly awakened to 
Its beauty.

Two very simple and very pretty 
afternoon frocks, shown In the illus- 
tintiou, are of the straight-line va
riety which can only be developed suc
cessfully In crepes or other very soft 
and clinging fabrics. These are in 
crepe-de-chlne, a bine at the left, with 
deep hem and four tucks about the 
skirt run with heavy silk (loss. The

square-necked bodice and short 
sleeves are finished off with plainted 
frills o f cream-colored georgette. 
Where the frills join the sleeves there 
appears again the running stitch in 
silk floss— the utmost in simplicity of 
finish. The designer must have had 
in mind tlie fashioning of a refined and 
quaint little frock without any frivoli
ty about it. and the little cluster of 
three crocheted blossoms, posed on the 
neck frill, hears out this idea.

The frock at the right is more pre
tentious and boasts several new style 
features. It calls georgette to Its aid 
and presents the long tunic, the full 
sash and girdle, and bodice with 
spreading opening at the front, that 
have all marked this season for their 
own. It is all in gray with outline 
embroidery on the tunic nnd about the 
arm's-eye. The georgette undersleeves 
are unusual and becoming, and georg
ette makes the bloused vestee. The 
lie of narrow ribbon at the front 
might he in any o f the new shades, as 
flamingo, pink, tangerine, tourato, 
red.

Furbelows for Eastertide

Those who are fond of peanut but
ter will like to try:

Rice and Peanut Cas
serole. —  Add one-half 
cupful o f uncooked rice 
to three cupfuls of cold 
water and bring to a boll 
quickly. A fter boiling 
for a minute, turn into a 
colander to drain. Dash 
over cold water, add one 
teaspoouful of salt and 

cover with two cupfuls of boiling wa
ter. Cook until tender. To one cupful 
of peanut butter add one egg beaten 
light, one-half cupful of milk. Put all 
together in a buttered baking dish. 
Sprinkle with one-half cupful of 
cracker crumbs which have been well 
mixed with two tablespoonfuls o f ba
con fat.

Apple Pudding.—Pare three large 
apples and cut In small pieces. Lay 
on a greased pieplate. Sprinkle with 
a little from one cupful o f sugar. 
Cream one tablespoonful of butter 
and add the rest of the sugar, one 
well-beaten egg, one-half cupful of 
milk and one and one-quarter cupfuls 

j  o f flour sifted with one teaspoonful 
of baking powder. Beat thoroughly. 
Pour over the apples and bake as for 
any cake. Serve with sugar and 
cream.

Chocolate Doughnuts. —  Beat one 
egg. add one cupful of sugar. When 
welt mixed add one-third of a cupful 
of cocoa or two squares of grated, 
melted chocolate with one teaspoonful 
o f butter and a dash or salt. To five 
nnd one-fourth cupfuls o f flour add 
three teaspoonfuls of baking powder; 
add alternately to the egg mixture 
with one cupful of milk. Bake a mix
ture stiff enough to roll, using a half 
cupful of the measured flour for the 
board. Chill well before rolling and 
the cakes will be handled more eas
ily with less flour.

Potato Salad.—Cook two cupfuls of 
diced potatoes In salted boiling water. 
Drain and when cold add one-third of 
a cupful of celery, the same of fresh 
tomato, one tablespoonful of grated 
onion. Take one-half teaspoonful of 
mustard, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
one-third of a cupful of sour cream, 
one-fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, 
one-third of a cupful of mild vinegar, 
all well blended and poured over tlia 
potato, celery and tomato.

Grapefruit Salad.—Remove the 
grapefruit in sections from the skin. 
Add equal parts of celery and serve 
with a highly seasoned mayonnaise. 
The salad may he served In the shells 
of the fruit cut in quarters or thirds.

Do not be disturbed because of your 
Imperfections and always rise up 
bravely from a fall. I am glad that 
you make a daily new beginning: 
there is no better means of progress 
In the spiritual life than to be con
tinually beginning afresh.—Frances de 
Sales.

td’I ’ HE fairest thing in mortal eyes" 
1 greets Eastertide with various 

captivating furbelows in her posses
sion. Many of them are made of rib
bons— Easter gifts of friends who love 
that beauty should go beautifully, 
for ribbons are the long-time friend of 
fair women. Every year they grow 
In Importance, appearing In all her 
apparel from head to feet und from 
Inside out. There Is, therefore, a long 
list of ribbon fineries to choose front. 
If one Is looking for gifts that women 
love, leading off with shopping hags 
and many other kinds of bags. Next 
In Importance are girdles and sashes, 
corsage and dress ornaments, anti then 
follow lingerie and lingerie decora
tions. with ribbons and laces combined 
In an endless variety of ways.

In the picture two bags, two girdles 
and two corsage or dress ornaments 
are shown, portraying new develop
ments of old favorites in ribbon acces
sories. A wide ribbon collar on a small 
straw hat provides all that It needs 
in the way of trimming, with ends 
joined under a long slide which might 
he replaced by a knot of the ribbon 
with equally good effect, tine of the 
new offerings in umbrellas adds to the

satisfaction of the wearer of tins 
smart hat.

The two hags show novel decoration 
made of ribbons and applied with 
stitches to a background of heavy rib- 

I bon in ah indefinite brocaded pattern. 
' Fruits and flowers, leaves with vein- 
j  ing indicated by perforations, make a 
| rich ornamentation across the lower 
part of the bag. The remaining bag 

1 shows a quaint figure In a swing, all 
! cut out of ribbons and applied to a 
I curiously woven background. The 
I swing Is simulated by a silk cord nnd 
t the skirt of the swinging lady by frills 
I made of narrow ribbon with fancy 
j  edge. The bodice is cut from a bit of 
! velvet ribbon and the face and arms 
j  from pale pink satin. No detail Is neg- 
I iected-—even a small bonnet frames the 
face, in which features and hair are 

j outlined with silk floss. Millinery cen- 
t ters anti foliage are supplied to the 
ribbon flowers In the two corsage orna
ments.
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Brief Style Notes.
Women who thought the extreme In 

dress had been reached decided that 
skirts might be made an inch shorter 
without undue exposure. The knitted 
stocking will be a net stocking with 
lots of air holes. The radicals gained 
a victory In hat decoration with the 
addition of numerous silk ribbon acces
sories. Comfortable round-toed shoes 
were left behind for the more dressy 
light, pointed ones, and garments of 
tool mixture for spring wear seemed 
-  bold favor,

} Bright Colors for Coats.
A great many red. russet and henna 

coats and dresses are seen these days, 
and many are trimmed with gray fur.

Evening Frock.
The sleeves of an evening frock 

may be little shaped caps over the 
shoulders.

WAYS W ITH BREAD CRUMBS.

Any kind of batter to be made tin 
grkldle cakes may be made from part 

bread crumbs, us
ing the propor
tion of two cup
fuls of crumbs to 
one of flour, and 
the usual baking 
powder.

Berry Cake. —
Butter the inside 

i f  a baking dish and fill for one-haif 
Inch- with toasted buttered crumbs. 
Fill the dish with canned or fresh 
fru it; add sugar if needed. Blueber
ries are especially good. Bake In a 
moderate oven for three-quarters of an 
hour. Serve ice-cold with whippet 
cream or with lemon gelatin whipped 
until foamy, sweetened and chilled.

Krummel Torte.—Beat two eggs un
til ligh t; add one cupful of sugar, six 
tablespoonfuls o f bread crumbs, mixed 
with two teaspoonfuls of baking pow 
der and one cupful each of chopped 
nuts and dates. Mix well and bake tc 
a shallow pan in a slow oven three 
quarters o f an hour. Serve cold with 
whipped creatn or with an egg sauce

Luncheon Circles.— Cut left-over 
bread in circles, dip in an egg batter 
and fry until brown on both sides. 
Spread half of the circles with butter 
and jelly and put two together sauu 
wlch fashion. Sprinkle with powdered 
sugar and serve hot.

Lemon Dumplings.— Take two cup
fuls of bread crumbs, one teaspoonfu! 
»f baking powder, eight tables'poonfuls 
(one-half cupful) of flour, a table- 
spoonful of shortening, a pinch of sail, 
four tablespoonfuls of sugar, three 
eggs and the juice and rind of a lemon. 
Mix and drop in six tablespoonfuls 00 
a dripping pan. Bake and serve at 
once with a lemon sauce.

Columbia Fritters.—Take two cup- 
la Is of crumbs, one-half cupful o f cur
rants, two tablespoonfuls of shorten
ing, the grated peel o f a lemon, a lit
tle salt, two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, four tablespoonfuls each of 
sugar and flour, three eggs and one- 
haif teaspoonful of cinnamon. Mix 
and heat well and drop large spoou- 
fuls into hot fa t; fry a golden brown 
Serve with whipped cream or a lemou 
sauce.

I W u .  T V W trCtjg.

Keresaw Mountain la in Georgia.
Kenesaw mountain is In Cobb coun

ty, Ga., 25 miles northwest o f Atlanta. 
It was the scene of fighting between 
the federals under Sherman and the 
Confederates under Johnston In June, 
tSGL
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Happy Home
hi*impossible to be happy 

in an overheated kitchen.

You  cannot be happy if in 

constant dread of an explosion.

If you use gas for cooking, 

you can keep the kitchen cooL 

You  can keep yourself 
cool, in mind and body. 

Nothing is going to happen. 

Nothing but quietness and comfort and ease and good cooking, that 
fa— the best things that ever happened.

GET A GAS STOVE AND BE OLAD
IVE C U IIt  DC U1DDV t0 y°u any information yon 
II L uHkLL It  l i A r i T  require as to gas and gas stoves

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY

Petal frocks are considered very 
i chic. As a rule they are absolutely 
i imtrlmnied sav** for an oriental *<*r 
1 of girdle or a string ot twisted core:

Nothing Doing in That Line.
I asked Bobbie to take care of his 

'Ittle sister while I went on an errand, 
tie obeyed grudgingly, saying just loud 
•nough to be heard; "Huh. who ever 
veard o f »  ho nurse?” —Exchange.

THE OLD RELIABLE 
B. KAHN’S FURNITURE STORE
Comer Washington Ave. and Atlantic St.

Complete Line of Furniture, Beds, 

Mattresses, Stoves, etc.
Sola Agency for Homo Bright and Bon Hur Rangoa and Stovea 

Come and See Us. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone Connection. p. Q. Box 114.

t r ,
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Beautifying the Home”

rdAGINB how much cheerfulness 
and warmth flowers bring into a 
home. Flowers delight the eye—  

their beauty and fragrance brighten the 
atmosphere. Take flowers home, you 
men who wish to add to the family’»joy, 
“ Say it with Flowers,”  often. Think 
what a  cluster o f Roses, Carnations, 
Violets, Freesias, Jonquils, Sweet Peas, 
Tulios or a pretty blooming plant 
would mean on your table tonight. 
“  Say it with Flowers ” i f  you have a 
sick friend to whom you wish to ex
press your sympathy./

J. KLOSS
FLORIST

1st A  2nd Sts., Chroma, N. J.

THE YORKE EXPRESS
Daily Scrvlcc-Roosevelt-Nevvark 
Office: 9 Third st. Tel. 310

T T  is no use ad- 
vertising unless 

you have the goods 
and no use having 
the goods unless 
you advertise

(
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ENCOURAGING.

country’s good.

An acquiescence to trade woij^d have been 

tantamount to recognition.

W e trust that our ideals will never fall so low 

that we will be willing to barter away our honor 

for the sake of a few opportune, dirty dollars, 

wrung from murdered peasants and workmen.

And the fact that Great Britian has rushed

FREEHOLDERS GO EDUCATION BD.
TO WASHINGTON 

IN A BODY
MEETS WITH 

ARCHITECT

SON’S AC T IN G  IN “ THE KID”

SO EFFECTS MRS. COOGAN 

T H A T  SHE W O N ’T  SEE END

To Visit Major Stewart in Regard to 

the Explosive Storage at the Rari

tan Arsenal.

Submits Plan* o f Proposed School*—  

To Organize New Board at the 

Next Meeting Monday Night..........

- O -

It is encouraging to note that the legislature: to resume trade with Lenin’s government is no 

did not shirk its duty in connection with the State criterion, 

police bill. / I

Some thought that because the Governor 

vetoed the measure the legislators would despair;

o f again working it through both houses with a
♦

two-thirds approving vote.

FINE.

The Board of Freeholders of Union County, 

many of whom have the courage to claim Elizabeth 

Such did not prove to be the case. But a  as their place of residence, have been enthusiastic 

handful of members voted to sustained the Gov- f ° r a county financed tunnel between Elizabeth and 

ernor’s veto. Staten Island.

His statement accompanying the veto was so They claimed that such a project was a county 

pitifully weak and so contrary to fact that it is a matter and not a city matter.

A  committee o f the Board o f Free
holders, consisting o f Freeholders 
Clarence M. Haight, Louis J. Belloff 
and George S. Applegate, County 
Treasurer F. William Hilker and 
County Solicitor Frederick F. Rich
ardson, le ft last Thursday night for 
Washington where they will wait 
upon Major Stewart, chief o f the 

; ordinance bureau o f the War Depart
ment, in regard to the explosive stor
age at the Raritan Arsenal.

HAVE BEER ALWAYS ON “TAP'’

wonder he was able to rally the coporal’s guard 

that voted with him.

I hanks to the legislature the people may now 

look forward to a lessening of rural crimes and to

A  little intelligent investigation revealed to 

them that such a tunnel, would cost from $8,000,- 

000 to $10,000,000.

NOW , when they learn what it costs, they are

the expectancy that no longer will New Jersey be the opinion that it is really a state matter after
all.the haven of criminal refugees from bordering 

states.

If we mistake not, it is the job of the Public !tor the G ty  of Elizabeth.

That means that the state would pay for it. 

That means that we here in the Borough of 

Roosevelt would be taxed for a local improvement

Service Electric Company to replace all lights in If we are not much mistaken about all the

reason.

It is time then the company got busy as no 

few  of the streeets are lacking in their quotas of 

lights.

this Borough which become ineffective for any j  frothing about economy in the state comes from

the shadow dancers representing the city of Eliza

beth in the legislature.

And we know we are not mistaken when we 

say that it was but a short time ago when the Union 

County Board was complaining about fearing an 

unjust portion of the “ heavy”  state tax.

Ofcourse there is no inconsistency here. 

Foistering an eight million dollar local im

provement upon the other taxpayers of the state is 
their idea o f equity.

EGGS.

Eggs have been selling during the week for 

in the neighborhood of twenty-one cents.

Fresh eggs have been on sale in many New 

York and Elizabeth stores for thirty cents and un

der. What the wholesale market is is no secret. 

A  fair profit and then some would not bring eggs 

up to more than thirty cents.

Beverage Free to Al! Members of A f
rican Tribe, but Little Drunk

enness is Reported.

Among the Madi or Moru tribes of 
the White Nile in Africa, there ex
ists a form of municipal brewery that 
would make a great hit among the 
thirsty in America. A  special house 
is set aside for it, and all the women 
of the tribe spend part of their time 
in making beer from millet seed. 
White men who have tasted it de
clare it to be a first-rate drink of 
fine flavor and heady results. The 
beer is kept in enormous jars, and 
to each jar is attached a number of 
gourd dippers. The beer is free to 
anyone or everyone, the only re
striction being that it be drunk in 
the brewery and not with meals. In 
spite of this freedom the tribe mem
bers seldom get drunk.

To make sure their women will stay 
on as brew-masters aud not_go running 
off with other men from nearby tribes, 
the girls are taken when ten or twelve 
years old and laid on tiie ground while 
a sharp stone is used to pry and knock 
out the four upper and lower Incisors. 
The resulting effect is anything but 
beautiful— as the intention was. The 
clothing o f the women consists of a 
string worn around the waist, and 
changed only when it gets so dirty 
that it cannot be seen against the 
dark skin.— Detroit News.

CHURCH NOTES Credit Belongs to Franklin.
Everybody knows that the versatile 

Franklin was the originator of many 
things. But few realize that he was 
the first American cartoonist. “Join 
or Die,”  the familiar sketch of the 
chopped-np serpent, with each piece

The First Presbyterian Church o f 
Carteret. Rev. John J. Barsam, pas
tor. Residence, the Presbyterian j representing one of the Colonies, wits 
manse, telephone Roosevelt 309-M. ' entirely the work of Franklin. Even

0 , „  lhe cutting o f  the tvpe-inetal was
Sunday S erv ic es . 1 , , , , \ .

) done by his own hands. this hrst
Sunday school 9.45 A. M. j newspaper cartoon appeared in the
Morning Worship and sermon at Pennsylvania Gazette, May 9, 1754, 

10.45 A. M. Confirmation, Baptism and was a device for urging united
land Reception o f members will be action upon the Colonies at the time
observed at the morning service. t tench and Indian wars. It

The theme for the Communion ".ay he noted also i hat he engraved 4
map of the siege of Louisburg aud
published it in the Gazette. This is 
said to (give been I lie earliest attempt 
at illustrating news.—Asa Don Dickin
son in New York Times.

Meditation w ill be “ Christ’s Great 
Legacy.”

Evening worship and sermon 7.45 
P. M. The subject o f the evening 
service w ill be “ Seeing the Invisable,”

j Weight cf Air.
The financial year o f the church Unril verj reCently nobody knew 

ends on March 31. The financial how much air weighed, 
secretary w ill keep the books open We cannot see the air. Hud, except 
until Sunday fo r the benefit o f those when the wind blows, we do not feel 
who are in arrears in their pledges, it* Hence it seems to us to have al-

_______  most no substance.
Vet it is a rather substantial fluid. 

When It moves ai a rate of one hun
dred miles an hour it uproots great

You will help the canvassers great
ly i f  you are prompt and decisive

A  SIGN OF SPRING.

There have been many signs of Spring.

One noticeable one is that a good portion of 

the county tax eating family feel it is time to take 

a trip to Washington.

Last year a representation from the Board of 

Freeholders went to Washington on the same mis

sion, to have explosives removed from the Raritan 

Arsenal.

Now they feel it is time to go again.

And no less than five find it necessary to go • • - ™
i in signing the new pledge cards. Ihey i „ rHSt trees aud throws the waters

down and tell the War Department that nothing co'operation and why *,f , ~  ^  turmoil, if our
* ® not help them. bodies were empty o f air the pressure

has been done, three freeholders, the county treas 

urer and the county solicitor.

That is efficiency and economy exemplified.

W e respectfully suggest that a clean cut Ju<j Tunkins.
Jud Tunkins says that for practical

statement of the case, together with a resolution pun**** a philosopher and a student
! isn't near as much practical use in so-

by the Board of Freeholders, intelligently fash- ** £riJ£™m ,h8t pIays * f8,r 

ioned, placed in the hands of Senators Frelighuysen m^ » T F ading.
j r . .  j  , f  * | .  . I f  the ring around the moon be red-

and Edge, and that ot the local congressman, wouldj dish in hue. and the moon herself
( j looks dull and her shape ill-defined, it

do more and cost less. ' ’ I IP ® ' ■* ; 1* nor rain but wind that is coming.

Incidently that is just what the two senators ____________

and the congressman are for, to see that the appeals

of the people they represent get a hearing.

The Human Species.
The human species, according to the 

best theory I can form of it, is com
posed of two distinct races, the men 
who borrow and the men who lend. 
To these original diversities may lie 
reduced all those impertinent classifi
cations of Gothic and Celtic tribes, 
white men, black men, red men. All 
the dwellers upon the earth, Par- 
thians, Medes and Elamites, flock hith
er and do fail in naturally with one 
or the other distinction. The Infinite 
superiority of the former, which I 
choose to designate as the great race, 
is discernible in figure, port and a 
certain Instinctive sovereignty. The 
latter are born degraded. He shall 
serve his brethren. There is some
thing in the air of one of this cast, 
lean and auspicious; contrasting with 
the open, generous manners of the 
other.— Charles Lamb.

Where Small Savings Count.
Small savings are like sfmtes in a 

bridge; they form a firm support io 
carry one over the flood of an emer
gency.

The last meeting o f the present 
Board o f Education was held Tuesday 
night in school No. 2. The newly 
elected board w ill meet on Monday 
night to organize. A il bills to date 
were received and ordered paid, thus 
clearing up all the old business before 
the new board takes control.

George W. Brooks, o f Perth Am 
boy, the architect who is commis
sioned to draw plans fo r the proposed 
new schools to be erected in the 
borough, was present at the meeting 
with the plans prepared to date. The 
board after going over the plans 
made several suggestions fo r im
provements. The buildings will be 
o f fireproof construction. No time 
has been set as yet fo r the vote on 
the new buildings, but will probably 
be set at the regular meeting o f the 
new board. I t  is expected to have 
the building ready for occupancy for 
the fa ll term. The question o f sites 
fo r the two buildings will also be 
taken up at the next regular meeting 
o f the board.

LYDIANS HAD FIRST COINAGE

As general rule mothers are pretty 
good judges as to whether their chil

dren are in real trouble, or are sham

ming tears for the purpose o f gaining 
some object. Once in a while, how

ever, a juvenile actor really happens 
and such is Jackie Coogan, who plays 
the title role in “ The K id,’ ’ the special 
Associated First National attraction, 
starring Charlie Chaplin, which will 
be the attraction at the Crescent 
theatre, tomorrow, ( Saturday).

The picture contains one o f the 
most pathetic scenes ever filmed, when 
the authorities insist on separating 
Charlie and the Kid, on the grounds 
that Charlie is not a fit guardian fo r  
him. The Kid bursts into tears at the 
idea o f the parting.

Mrs. Coogan, mother o f the boy, 
was invited to a special showing o f 
the picture, and le ft the projection 
room in the midst o f this scene.

“ You may tell me it is only acting,”  
she said outside with tears streaming 
down her face, but 1 know better 
than that. Jackie would never cry 
like that unless his heart was broken. 
Although 1 know he is at home this 
minute and probably up to some mis
chief. I can’t stand to see pictures o f 
him, when his heart is being tom  
right out o f him.”

She stuevk to it too, and has never 
| seen the last half o f the production.
; which carries her son through to the 
[happy ending on a flood o f comedy 
| o f the brand which only Chaiiio 
j Chaplin can produce.

Treasure Deposited in the Templaa 
Was Impressed With Badge »r  | 

Symbol of Divinity.

So far as is known, the Lydians, 
says Herodotus, Hrst Introduced gold 
and silver coin. The invention was 
not far to seek. Treasure came to be 
deposited for safety in the temples, 
where it was consecrated to the rare 
of the divinity by being impressed with 
a badge or symbol. The sacred sym
bol being accepted as guarantee of 
value, the pieces of raetal so imp^ssed 
found easy circulation. The em-liest 
Lydian coins extant, deriving, probably 
from the reign of G.vges (about 7<X> B. 
C.), are bean-shaped lmnps of native 
Lydian gold, blenched with silver. 
Each coin bears on its obverse the 
figure of a lion and on its reverse the 
impress of the nail-head serving to 
keep the metal in place, while being 
struck. From Lydia the one-sided coin 
spread throughout the eoasts and is
lands of ihe Aegean sea, each city is 
suing coins bearing tbe symbol of its 
divinity. In Greece the earliest coins 
of silver, with the figure of the tor
toise on the obverse, are said to have 
been struck by Plieidon of Argos. To 
Solon, about 590 B. C., is ascribed the 
Introduction into Athens of the tetra- 
draehm, on its obverse the head of 
Athene, on its reverse an owl. Sparta 
enjoyed all to itself the luxury of a 
purely iron coinage. The Greek coins 
from 4S0 to 300 B. C*. marked a great 
advancement in the way of art, and 
Anthenian money was the chief medi
um of exchange during Ibis period. 
Other nations later adopted their own 
coinage, which has continued to im
prove with the advance of civilization.

Airing the Babies.
At an infants’ home In Bedford, 

Eng., the babies are loaded into cart- 
like perambulators for their afternoon 
airing, each little vehicle holding six 
and being in charge of one nurse.

STRAND THEATRE
NEW ARK

Opposite Bamberger’s
COMMENCING THIS SATU R D AY 

AND  A L L  NEXT W EEK 
‘‘BURIED TREASURE’’

with beautiful
M ARION DAVIES

A romance o f golden adventure, built 
o f a thousand thrills 

also
McCoy and Fay in a hilarious comedy

“HIGH and D R Y”
COMING SATU RD AY, A PR IL  9th

The Y ear’s Most Daring Picture 
Mae Murray in 

“ THE GILDED L IL Y "

It

NEWARK THEATRE
Market east o f Bread St., Newark 

W EEK STAR TIN G  TH IS SUNDAY 
BIG DOUBLE FEATU RE

M A Y  ALLISON
in

“THE M AR RIAGE OF
W ILLIAM  ASHE”

C O N W A Y  TEA RLE
in

“THE R O AD  OF AM BITION”

Snob Pollard Comedy 
Color Scenic— Topics &c.

April 10th— HOUSE PETERS and 
HAROLD LLO YD

of the atmosphere surrounding us 
The annual congregational meeting would crush us to an Immediate pulp.

i o f the church w ill be held on Tues
day evening, April 12, 1921.

A room ten feet long, ten feet wide 
aud ten feet high contains 75 pounds 
of air. ■

Arctic Sheep Raising.
That tbe arctic Sands of northern 

Canada, where the thermometer goes 
down to 91 degrees below zero, offer 
unusual opportunities for growing 
sheep, rat Me. Siberian alfalfa and even 
fruit, is the announced belief o f an 
American agiieuiiural expen, in Popu
lar Mechanics Magazine. Be recom
mends the cross-breeding of Canadian 
and Siberian sheep to gain the hardy 
qualitie# required.

<§>
m
m

«*ew*V

Chorus Girls' Wages.
The wages of chorus girls in New

-----------------------— | York range as high as $100 a week,
Very Human. j according to their good looks. Tbe

.Tnd Tunkins says bis automobile ! average pay, however, is nearer $23 a 
unexpectedly quits work and demands j  week. The minimum wage for chorus 
more money, the same as if it had girls in England, as fixed by rbe Act- 
human intelligence.—Washington Star, j ors' association, is $15 a week, al- 

—  ------- ---------- -—  j though in a tew ceres, as high as $25

W E TRUST NOT.
Secretary o f State Hughes’ refusal to trade 

with the Bolshevik, has won widespread approval 

in America among those who think in terms of our

The Financier.
nan gets on his knees to an heir- 
lint she may put him on his feet, 
inborn Independent.

is given.

Stoc* Market Full ef Such.
Many a man who is afraid to take 

a chnnie loses his money on a “ sure

“ Msr

“Wl

“Mn
gam;

Situation Wanted.
iron, what did you say papa did

-. he samples coffee, dear—that

Chi cat

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
APRIL 2nd at

Philip Krinzm an’s
78 W OODBRIDGE AVE. Telephone 457 ||
American Granulated Sugar; Ib. 8̂ c
Strictly New Laid Eggs; doz. - 32c
Jersey Potatoes; peck 25c
Our very best Butter; lb. 55c

:<D

En-Zo Evaporated Milk; can 10c 
Pet Evaporated Milk; can... 12c 
Libby’s Condensed Milk can 15c 
Libby’s 16-oz. pure Catsup;

bottle.................................25c
Libby’s No. 3 California

Bartlett Pears; can .........35c
Stemcrest No. 3 California 

Apricots in heavy syrup. 16c 
Maine style Sweet Corn; can 8c 
Early June Peas; can 10c
Swift’s Premium Butterine;

lt>..... ...................  28c
Campbell’s Soups; can 10c
Campbell’s Beans; can 10c
Kellog’s Corn Flakes; pkg. 10c 
Loose Oatmeal; lb___ . 4c

Fancy Blue Rose Rice; lb. 4c 
Fresh Corn Meal; lb—  4c 
24 ̂ -Ib. Gold Medal Flour $1.35
Karo Syrup; can................  12c
J-tb. can Columbia river 

Salmon; can....................
1- lb can Pink Salmon.
Sw ift’s Borax Soap; cake 
Delmonte California Peaches

can..............................  20c
Libby’s Corned Beef; can 18c
2- tb. jar Pure Jam. 35c
Shaker’s Salt; carton 10c
Unicorn No. 3 Extra Hawaiian

Pineapple; can 35c
Fresh vegetables at lowest prices

F re e  D e liv e ry —T e lep H on e  Y o u r  O rd e r .
m
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WHY=
U Ic Better to W ear a Smile 
I Than a Frown.

A big stockman ii«s sabl that you 
cannot <lo as roach work with »  meen 
liorso ns yoa can with one thul is 
easily managed, and iliat It rakes more 
nine to milk uu excitable kicking cow 
limn It does to milk one that Is quiet 
«m l gentle. A mean temper, be claims. 
In most case* is the result of Improper 
handling. And the habits farm ani- 
mnlx have «re generally the result of 
their training. Pullenee and gentle- 
mss are the prime requisites to the 

training of farm animals.
i f  it pays in time and trouble to 

give the young animal* the right care, 
how much more essential Is It in use 
patience, tact and gentleness in the 
I ruining arid care of children. Many 
a hoy itud girl hits gone to the had, 
made a wreck of life, simply because 
those who had the care of them did 
not understand them. Instead of tact
ful kindness they were harsh and so 
■ vere. There are lew very few, who 
life at heart vicious. Under the sur
face of what seems to he h men a, ugl.v 
hoy or girl, may be a poor, lonely 
In art d ia l lx breaking for a sympa
thetic smile, a word of encouragement, 
a chance to he a friend to a friend. 
That Is why folks should always wear 
a smile, a real genuine heart smile. 
Then they never miss giving cheer and 
a boost to the good to all they meet, 
and if they have the responsibility of 
a child, il should have the benefit of 
all the love anil patience at their com
mand,- Thrift Magazine.

EYES GROW KEENER IN DARK
Why the Sight Then Is More Sensitive

• Than in the Light, Explained 
by Scientists.

I- J  m3*  j
On entering a dark room after a 

Hlay In the outside daylight the eye at 
once begin* to Increase In sensitivity. 
At llrst this Increase appears to he 
slow, lull after five minutes the In
crease Is quit* rapid, die eve acquiring 
u sensitivity several hundred times Its 
Initial value, says a writer In the 
Journal of General Physiology.

After ,H0 minutes' sojourn in the 
dlirk the sensitivity still Increases, hut 
more slowly ihftn before, and after 45 
mltmlew or kii hour the maximum sen
sitivity Is reached. The final sensitiv 
H.V varies slightly with different peo
ple, but in fully adapted condition the 
eye Is e»sl|y fi.tKK) or 10,000 times more 
sensitive Ilian It. was at the beginning.

These find a »re  obtained from a 
study of die sensitiveness of die eye 
in the dark made hy Hellg Hecht of 
Creighton university, Omaha. Mr. 
Heeht'x study goes to show ttiat the 
Increased sensitiveness is due to a re
versible photo-chemical reaction with
in tit«. retina, involving photosensitive 
substance and Its two products of de
composition.

LEGEND IN NEW CLOTHING infinite variety that President Wilson
is unable to came g choice for a na
tional tree, be wrote to the American 
forestry assoeiattoh, which t* com
piling a national J l •'erecduro a* to 

| what tree beet rh^Vnsects America, 
j “ Speaking for myself,”  said the Pres- 
| ident, " I find that I am quite unable 
to choose amongst the infinite variety 

I and richness of American forests.”

Story of Samson and Delilah i t  It 
Might Have Been, but Undoubt

edly Was N et

“ Now, Sammy,” began Delilah, coax- 
logly, as she advanced toward hlrn 
with her hands behind her holding a 
pair o f scissors. "Just look up that 
tree—see the little birdie?”

And she coquettishly displayed the 
gold fillings in her five front teeth. 
■Samson could never refuse Delilah 
anything when she Sashed all that 
gold on him.

Delilah gently took hold o f a lock 
of Samson's hair with her left hand, 
but before she could snip it off with 
her right, there was a thunderous 
knock on the door.

’Twas a muu on horseback.
"Aw ay! Aw ay!”  cried this ancient 

Paul Revere. “The flood Is coming 
down Mount Dingus. Flee thee 
hence!”

“Oh, Sammy!” wailed Delilah, drop
ping the scissors. “ And I Just paid off 
the mortgage on the house this very 
week. Now all that money ts wasted. 
Oh, Sammy!"

Samson thought hard for a moment. 
Then Delilah dashed her teeth once 
more.

“ Up! Co up in the attic!” com
manded Samson. Then he planted a 
kiss on Delilah's eyebrow and she 
flew.

Samson dashed out the door and 
lifted up the house In both hands and 
tied die doghouse around his neck.

And thus stood he, with * Delilah 
high and dry, while the flood rushed 
down Mount Dingus and b^^

"Gosh !” said Delilah to herself, aft
er It was all over. "I'm glad I didn't 
cut his hair off before the flfiod.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

i —and lends to the municipalities tBe 
other half for five yetg^repayable is 

I annual installments. '  'wervioe men, 
j after due registration ( , f t  labor ex- 
! change, receive preference among ap

plies ntn.

INDIANS ALL OF SAME RACE

PUT ONE OVER ON BUTCHER

!> *' FREEDOM MUST BE BOUGHT
And the Price to Be Paid Is Complete 

Mastery of All Passions and 
Appetites.

Freedom Is not a gift, but an at
tainment. It does not characterize 
the state of nature, but flowers from 
ihe growth of personality End civiliza
tion.

Action Issues from character and 
there is Inner dfSeord and the feel
ing of restraint until the Individual 
Is happy and satisfied In his act and 
attitude.

A divided will marks incomplete 
personality, aud It Is not a tree will.

Every man must win bis own froe: 
done He must desire it enough io 
pay its price, and Its price Is the mas- 
tery of passions and appetites.

As a roan gains mastery over l, s 
own powers and desires lie is free 
Resolutions are good, because tiny 
wltuess to the sense of incomplete seif, 
mastery and to the vision of gi'erro* 
self-control and freedom that are pns 
aible.—Minneapolis Journal.

Incident Proves That Art of Shoppinf 
Ha* Net Been Altogether 

Thrown in Discard.

A dignified-looking woman stepped 
j up to a showcase in the meat market, 
j and after she had bought several 
j pieces of meat, she asked:

“ Have you airy shinbone that I 
! could Use for soup stock?”
I “Just ihe thing," responded the 

obliging clerk as he took up a long 
shinbone and knuckle and balanced it 
on his left hand.

“ What is it worth?” asked the 
woman.

"Just a half-dollar,”  said he.
“ It is such a large piece, would you 

mind cutting it at the joint?”
“ Sure, I will,”  he replied.
After cutting off the large knuckle 

he again balanced the long, slim shin
bone on his hand and said:

“You may have this for 40 cents.” 
The woman looked at the piece for 

a moment, then at the knuckle and 
said:

"Is that piece you cut off worth only
10 cents?”

The clerk hesitatingly replied:
“ Yes, madam.” "■
"A ll right,” said the woman. " I ’ll 

take that knuckle.”
The clerk waited n moment, looked 

at the woman, then actually laughed 
aloud. But he was game and will
ingly wrapped up the 10-cent soup 
bone.

Unquestioning Admirer.
"Are you an admirer of Jeffersonian 

simplicity?”
“I  am,” replied Senator Sorghum. 

"1 don't know exactly what it is, but 
I admire anything that can command 
so much public approval aud political 
influence.”

recce* in Type Ne Greater Than j 
Among the White*, According

to Scientist.
_

The American aborigines from the ; 
Hudson bay and Alaska to the south- j 
era tip of the continent are all mem

the waiter. “  J ire cooks are < u strike, 
but I think they'll come to an agree
ment most any hour now.”—Ameri
can Legion Weekly.

Probably Net Overdressed.
“But that woman in the box seems 

to have uo clothes on at all i”
*Ah, yes; she's the best-dressed

How Children Help.
American school children, through 

the agency o f the Junior Red Cross, 
■re making possible the teaching of 
trades to the children of Albania. Th# 
first vocational training school in that 
country ts located at Tirana. It wa* 
established hy representatives of the 
Junior Red Cross of America and l*

: here of the same race, according to j woman in I 'a r is .-L *  Journal Aious- ! hein? th*t organization
i f ” v _  X - ........X . • I . . .  __ ( I n  a d ^ i r l n n  . .  ̂  — a. s______

Calumny in the Calendar.
“ Do you regard Friday us an un

lucky day?”
“ Most assuredly any day with such 

I a bad reputation is unlucky, whether 
! t deserves it or not.”

Dr. Frederick Monsen of New York 
| and Pasadena, said to be more fa

miliar with the American Indian than 
| any other white man. 
j Doctor Monsen declared rbe dlffer- 
1 encos in type found in Indians of the 
I various parts of the continent are be- 
! coming manifest among us today. Ue 

recognizes people from Maine as typi-

ant (Paris). In addition to providing machinery 
and equipment for this school, the 

j Junior Red Cross is supplying hooks, 
I maps, globes, pencils and all sorts of

NO WONDER THEY LAUGHED

Colossal Farms in Argentina.
Our American farms seem diminu- 

j tlve compared with those of Argen- 
| tiua. There the farm of two hundred 
thousand acres is common. Many are 
twice that size, and there is a record 
o f at least one three times as large. 

| It is not unusual for a whole day to 
I be consumed on the train iu crossing 
the land of a single proprietor.

The old eowpunclter days of our 
West are being repeated here. Look
ing from the window of the train one 
may often count twenty thousand cat
tle within an hour. Also he will see 
thousands of sheep and scores of os
triches. But one tiling lie will not 
see— barns. In a land where it is not 
too cold for animals to be out all the 
year round, and where there is no 
need to cut and store hay because hay 
grows 12 months in the year, barns 
ai'e unnecessary.

At every station one will see cor
rals and j*w!s for convenience in load
ing the cattle cars. Every day trains 
from all parts of the republic arrive 
at the great packing plants near 
Buenos Aires with their burden of 
restless animals.— Willard Price in 
the Christian Herald.

Why Loafer* Should Be Banned.
Lon fern used to hong out. In livery 

wtnhicN in the days when the horse 
was king; now ihe tribe o f sun- 
dodgers In inclined to transfer Its love 
and affection to the garage, observes 
u writer In the current issue of Ameri
can Motorist. Especially is this true 
or the ami)11 town or suburban estab
lishment. The man who knows the 
first elements of successful business 
management will promptly forbid this 
from the very start. He need not 
waste uii.y politeness In Impressing 
upon the do nothings that it is theli 
absence only which Is desired. All of 
tlila was laconically recognized and 
guarded against hy n sign seen in an 
up-to-date garage on the ru*nl to the 
White mountains. The sign read: " I f  
you have nothing to do, don't come 
here to do It.”

Why Chinese Hold Autumn Festival.
The Chinese owe their mill autumn 

festival to the Emperor Tung Mings 
hilling and Ids magician in chief, it ' 
la reported flint one evening this emi
nent couple adjourned to Ihe palnoe 
yard to view the full moon and the 
magician, casting his rod, converted 
It Into a bridge ami bade the emper
or crows, Mnd so transported him to j 
the mooli. Like a good tourist, he 
made haste to visit all places of in- 
forest and In due course arrived at 
Iho palace iff the moon. Here there 
was an entertainment in progress and 
the royal visitor gave himself up to 
Bong and dunce. Returning to the 
earth he composed a poem In praise 
o f the moon. The fame of Ids visit 
spread, and to this (lay, Ihe emperor’s | 
nocturnal trip Is an annual occasion 
for rejoicing In China.

Original Galoshes.
The fashionable galoshes that arc 

now flapping about ihe ankles <■' 
pretty girls were first introduced- m 
America about 18HI) In Boston. Tl.e 
galoshes or boots were as ugly mid 
clumsy as they are today, but wen 
even more popular. They required 
peculiar care, as the manufacturers 
had little knowledge of the use of 
rubber gum. iu winter they froze 
hard and stiff, and had to tie thawed 
out before they could be worn, and 
care had to be taken not. to thaw 
them too well, or they would run into 
a sticky mass. Tn the summer they 
got sticky and shapeless unless kept 
on Ice and taken out during a rain
storm only. No one who was anyone 
thought his or her toilet complete 
without a pair. They had to be 
watched carefully, for otice they start
ed to rot the smell was terrible, anil 
It was necessary to take them out and 
bury them.

Plan War on Hair Seals.
Hunting hair seals hy airplane and 

destroying them hy machine-gun fire 
has been seriously proposed to the 
Canadian fisheries department by fish
ermen, says n report from Vancouver, 
B. C. The scheme proposed and tried 
last spring of trapping the salmou-de- 
stroylng hair scats At the mouth of 
the Fraser river hy means of set lines 
and short laterals armed with strong 
hooks brought a measure of success, 
hut was uot entirely a victory over the 
wise mammalia o f the ocean. The 
new proposal is to come down on 
them from the unsuspected heights, 
as they Imsk ou the sandbars In thou
sands. and pour a stream o f bullets 
into them.

American Soldier in Paris Had Made 
a Small Mistake in Copying the 

Street Name.

During the war, while 1 was on 
leave of absence in Paris, relates a re
turned soldier, T decided to take a 
walk alone. I thought it advisable to 
copy dow n the name of the street in 
which I was staying, so I wrote down 
some words printed on the sidewalk.

When I was ready to return I found 
that I could not locate the street 
where my hotel was, so I approached 
a woman, showed her what. I had writ
ten In my book, and tried to learn 
from her where the place was. She 
laughed and said something In French, 
which, of course, I did not under
stand, and passed on. A number of 
times I did the same thing, and every 
one I  stopped laughed, and passed on 
until a man said in English, “ What is 
it you want?”

Delighted to find that I had discov
ered one person who spoke English, l 
said, “That Is the name of the. street 
where 1 am staying, and 1 am lost. 
Will you please direct me?”

“ You haven’t written down a street 
name,”  said the man, “but ‘post no 
bills.’ ”

Skidding Is Overcome.
Attention is called in a circular re

port from Sydney, Australia, to a new 
invention of a front-drive vehicle 
which entirely prevents skidding. A 
test over 16,000 miles of rough road 
has been made, it is claimed^, with no 
signs of w'ear. The front wheels are 
pivoted in the center, which enables 
the steering of the car with much 
greater ease than in the rear-wheel- 
driven machine. The device is now 
attached to nn old worn British car 
which, prior to the attachment of the 
device, weighed 32 cwt„ with a speed 
of thirty-eight miles an hour traveling 
fifteen miles on one gallon of gasoline. 
After alteration and application of the 
front drive device, the car weighs 35 
ewt., has a sliced of forty-five miles 
an hour and will go seventeen and one- 
half miles on a single gallon of gaso
line.

Two hundred and fifty senior cadets s '™ " * *  ' »  the public school*,
of Victoria, B. C.. have recently eon,- ' T *  S,riW* l  of al equipment
pleted a 1.400-mile ride on bicycles. ?,,rin*  the, W8/ ' ^rtlcu larly  enter-
bearing dispatches from the state com- * “  ' " l  ”  \° ^ lhaD,ua. . . , , - children are the colored pictures sent, mandant to the minister for defense. . ,

j cat of that section of the country, and ) The small riders averaged more than | 0verseas by the American children.
14 miles an hour, and they completed i -j-he Bq of
their task 6 hours and 23 minutes | .i , ,. . , , , „ The three children were on the
ahead of schedule. 1 his fine perform
ance roused public Interest in the new 
system of cadet training, which has 
taken the place of the monotonous 
drill-yard evolutions. Australia is 

, training its youngest soldiers hi 
Ke found corresponding differences j camaraderie, self-sacrifice, alertness 

among (he Indians o f the Eastern | and a love of athletics. The story of j
ttie 1,400-mile ride against unex
pected obstacles has set a standard j 
which Will not be easily forgotten t*y 
the Australian boy. While the dis
patch ride has done much to direct 
attention to a happier system of train
ing, it has also served to awaken the j 
interest of fathers and elder brothers. !

says a southerner or westerner can 
be easily distinguished by one familiar 
with the types of American people.

‘"Ihe aborigines of America are all 
red men," Doctor Monsen said. “The 
Eskimos have Hatter noses aud oily 
skins, due io their diet aud the cli
mate."

i coast, file West. Mexico and other 
parts <d the country, but other indica
tions prove the distinguishing char- 

i acteristics w ere- the product of food.
I environment and methods o f living.

Mentioning the treatment the red 
men have received from the whites,

| Doctor Monsen said: “The Pilgrims
1 debarked on Plymouth rock and fell 
1 upon their knees. Then they feii upon 

the aborigines and we’ve been falling 
on them ever since.”

RULER HAD PRACTICAL MIND

Alarm Clock as Egg Urge.
Councilman Lester Lutz is some

what of a chicken fancier, writes a 
Berwick (Pa.) correspondent of the 
New York Tribune. Recently he tried 
the experiment of placing in his 
chicken pen electric lights that would 
switch on at four o'clock in the 
morning. He believed It would re
sult in getting more eggs from the 
hens. That stunt didn’t work, because 
the chickens foiled to be arotisetj, even 
by the light, in the pen, but Lutz 
thought further than that.

He got *n alarm clock and put that 
in the pen, so it would ring every 
morning at four o’clock, the same time 
the lights were switched on.

“ Formerly f was getting only six 
eggs a day from a pen of 20 Leg
horns,” said Lutz. "Now I am get
ting 12. 13 and 14 eggs a day from 
the same hens."

He invites visitors tn come to his 
pen and see the electric lighting sys
tem and the alarm clock.

How to Use Old Auto Cushions.
Cushions that helped make your car 

an easy-riding one in Its day should 
not be Jttufccd when the car is given 
up ns losl hy automobile doctors. Keep 
them; if m-m-Miry, re-cover them, then 
place them In front of an open fire
place.

I f you wish to toast marshmallows 
or roast popcorn, you will have an ex- ' 
eelient seat. By resting your elbows 
on your knees you keep your arms 
from growing Itred while the roasting 
or toasting goes on.

Auy housewife could think o f a 
dozen rises for «!d  rush tans, and for 
once' the man o f the bouse will a give 
that "that eld lur.k” makes a welcome 
addition to a fireside seat in hie smok
ing room. Popular Science Monthly.

Why Widow* W «ar Cap*.
Because when the Romans were in . 

England they used to shave their j 
heads ns a sign of mourning, and as j 
woman cot;Id not let herself be seen j 
with a buhl bend she made herself a 
pretty cap. Though rbe necessity for 
U jinx long since passed away, the cap 
•flit remains.

Welding Optical Glass.
The Improved method o f welding 

optical glass worked out at the Unit- 
ed States bureau of standards, gives 
perfect union with practically no dis
tortion, and Is adapted for many pur
poses, such as making glass cells and 
hollow prisms. Joining tenses and clos
ing glass tubes with accurately fit
ting flat ends. The shaped-glass ob
ject Is healed In an electric furnace 
to the annealing point, when the appli
cation of a small blowpipe ftatue along 
tlie edges to be united produces a quick 
welding.

Tuberculosis in France.
That of 36.8 antituberculosis dis

pensaries in France only ten per cent 
are situated in Paris was bailed as, a 
“bappy omen” at the second interna
tional conference. Only a few organ- 
izatiohs were actively engaged in anti- 
tuberculosis work in France before 
the war. Today, largely through the 
activity of the Rockefeller Founda
tion, in addition to riie dispensaries 
mentioned,' there are 10,000 sanitarium 
beds for tuberculous patients; many 
hospitals have provided isolation 
wards: the hoarding out of anaemie 
children in rural homes has been or
ganized on a large scale, and there is 
national co-operation of all the agen
cies concerned.

Provincialism.
“ What kind of a place is this, any

how ?” said the stranger, as he or
dered the porter to get him a berth on 
the 7 :29, and ri> be sure that it was a 
lower berth, near the middle of the 
car.

“We kind of like it,” (he porter re
plied taking the stub of a pencil from 
behind his ear. “ Ain't there anything 
doin’ in your .line here?”

“Oh, yes— as much as I could expect, 
I guess; but you're old-fashioned. 
You're away behind the procession. 
Right out on Main street there’s a 
candy store that's not run by a Greek.” 
—Exchange.

Powdered Lemon Juice.
One of the newest fruit products is 

powdered lemon juice. It is pure juice 
reduced to a perfectly soluble powder. 
Derails of the process used have not 
been given out, but it is an adaptation 
of the well-known spray method of 
reducing milk to powdered form ; in
deed. the originators o f the product 
are powdered-mjjk manufacturers, the 
largest in the world. The process can 
also he used successfully with orange 
.inice. The originators intend to erect 
a California factory for the manufac
ture o f the product. .

Like Our Own Politicians, Sultan Pre
ferred Any Eventuality to 

Being Forgotten.

At Tiengganu (Malay Peninsula) 
the native sultan welcomed me aud 
I spent several days with him, lelling 
him what was happening in the world 
and discussing his problems. The 
problems w e e  largely financial. He 
owed some money, and, knowing that 
he bad something iu the treasury, 1 
asked why he did uot pay his debts.

He thought for a time and then re
plied: "Well, I’ll tell you. I f  1 pay
those people, they will forget about 
the sultan of Trengganu. If I don't 
pay them, they’ll never forget me.”

The conversation turned to tlie subr 
ject of prisoners. On my way to the 
palace I had passed the cages where 
the prisoners were kept. Many of 
them were starving to death, for un
less (heir friends or family cared for 
them they got no food.

“ Why don't you feed them?” I 
asked.

“W’by should I?" he replied. “ If I 
feed them, my whole country will want 
to go to jail/'— Asia Magazine.

Point of Honor.
Samuel Untertuyer, ihe brilliant New 

York lawyer, who probed the building 
question, said in a discussion about 
honor:

“ Business men are honorable; or 
they don’t get on. Even big business 
men are honorable. Of course, few 
business men are as punctilious about 
a point of honor, though, as Honest 
John Jones was.

“ Honest John Jones, you know, 
once stole on tiptoe, fountain pen in 
hand, into the empty waiting room of 
bis hotel. He stopped stealthily up to 
«n inkwell, advanced his fountain 
pen towards the ink, then drew hack 
with a start.

“ ‘No !’ he groaned, striking his brow 
with bis palm. ‘No, 1 cannot till my 
fountain pen with the hotel’s ink—it 
would not be honorable.’ "

Unabl* to Choose Nation*! Tr*«.
American forest* are so rich with

British Soldiers and New Roads.
Some seven and a half million dol

lars’ worth of new road construction 
has been taken In band by various 
British cities to provide work for the 
unemployed. According to a report of 
the British information service o f the 
Bankers’ Trust company, the ministry 
of transportation contributes one-half 
of the cost—probably out of funds ac
cumulated for that purpose for many 
years by the development commission

Economy Carried to Excess.
A short time ago, on seeing a man 

who was sitting beside me in a cafe
teria "get away” with a large ham
burger sandwich in three bites, all 
“mind your own business” policies 
were cast aside and I remarked. “ You 
must intend to catch an out-of-town 
train; you are in such a hurry."

He came back with, “Ob, no. You 
see every ones stomach requires a 
certain amount of meat and it is known 
that by gulping it it takes longer to 
digest. As meat ts high I eat this way 
and by so doing I have to eat meat 
but every third day."—Exchange.

War of Science on Diseases.
O f tlie diseases of men and animals 

known to tie infectious. Dr. Walter E. 
King counts up 3.8 having organisms 
not yet discovered that are believed to 
be so small as to pass through the cus
tomary filters. These include Chicken- 
pox, rabies, dengue fever, small-pox. 
trachoma, measles, poliomyelitis, 
scarlet fever, typhus and mumps, and 
yellow fever was in the list until Doc
tor Noguchi’s recent discovery of tlie 
organism. As in the case of tubercu
losis, knowledge of ihe organism does 
not always bring a direct remedy. On 
the other hand, steps toward eradicat
ing yellow fever, through (he destruc
tion of the gerrn-carrying mosquito, 
were made possible while Ihe disease 
organism was still unknown.

Eggs From the Orient.
A train of 25 cars, loaded entirely j 

with Japanese and Chinese eggs, left j 
Vancouver, B. C., the other day, bound - 
for New York. The train was uiade 
up of nine carloads sent over from 
Seattle to be attached to sixteen car
loads of eggs from the steamer Em
press of Russia. The eggs from Seattle 
W«re delivered by Japanese liners. 
The eggs, with the exception of 1,500 
eases for London, England, and 1,000 
cases for Montreal, were all consigned 
to New York. The shipment to the 
latter point consisted of approximate
ly 17,500 cases of 30 and 36 dozen 
each, or about 6.5(H),ODD, more than aii 
egg for breakfast for every man, wom
an and child in New York city.

; street car on their way to school—a 
! boy and twm younger sisters. The sis- 
! ters disputed who was to push the 
! button to notify the street car con

ductor to stop the car. The older sis
ter won and held her finger on the 
button for more than a block. Then 
her brother rose, pulled her hand 
away arbitrarily and pushed the but
ton. The older sister stepped into 
the vestibule, followed by tier sister, 
to lie the first to step off the car. As 
it stopped, the brother brushed them 
aside and led the way. The sisters 
having alighted, waited for the car to 
go on, but the boy rushed across tlie 
tracks. Ignoring the warning clanging 
of the bell by the tnotornian.

VIEWPOINT NEVER THE SAME

In Classifying Themselves the Sexes 
Have Always Differed aud Prob

ably Always Will.

It may be said without four of con
tradiction that a given man's ideal of 
a woman, and that same woman's ideal 
of herself, are two absolutely different 
things. For as regards themselves the 
sexes vision differently. So, general 
masculine ideals of feminity, and fem
inity's ideals of itself, are most trohke. 
We have John's John, ami Mary's 
Jehu; Mary’s Mary, and John’s Mary; 
and this square is far more difficult 
even to apprehend, much less resolve, 
than is the squaring of ihe circle, or 
any mental glimpsing of the fourth di
mension of space. Yet if the eternal 
two ever did really understand each 
Other, interest would immediately 
cease; for what you understand you 
appropriate, hi a sense you become 
that thing. In creating them mule and 
female, therefore, so like yet. unlike, 
Providence constituted a distinction 
and difference that should prove a 
perennial source of interest and joy ; 
with Incidental exasperations. It may 
be, and perpetual wonder.

“Just like a man,” “ just like a 
woman,” are the commonest of phrases 
—but what It 1s to be "just like a 
man," or “ just like u woman," who 
can truly say? Docs man understand 
woman any better today than he did 
in the Stone age, or woman under
stand man? Between the two is for
ever fixed the enchanting bridge—not 
chasm— of a perpetual why. The “ cen
tral core of identity” in each may be 
trusted to keep il s secret—the secret 
of a delight and God-given attraction. 
— .Scribner's Magazine.

Microbes in Sugar Bowl.
About one per cent of the Cuban 

sugar crop, valued at $1,500.0(H), Is 
each year destroyed by greedy micro
organisms too small to be seen except 
when congregated tn crowds of mil
lions. Molds and bacteria are the 
culprits. It is estimated that each 
person tn the United States consumes 
81.84 pounds of sugar each year. Ar 
this rate, 873.000 persons could be sup
plied with the sugar destroyed by 
germs. The sugar loses its sweetness 
when the molds consume the sucrose. 
Its “ sweetening" principle.

Marble Cheaper Than Wood.
A report to Washington from the 

American commercial attache in Rome 
is to the effect that American lumber 
has gone to such price heights In the 
Italian market that builders find It 
cheaper to put In marble staircases 
than to build them of wood. Such Is 
the combined effect of mill cost, plus 
freight rates, multiplied by the ex
change premium of lour to one ihal 
Italian buyer* have to pay to trans
late our money into theirs.— New Or
leans Times- Picayune.

JUST THREW OUT SUGGESTION

— Duties of Queen Ant.
When the queen ant lays her eggs 

the workers gather about and pick up 
each egg as tt. Is laid and carry it 
away to the underground nurseries, 
where il is watched and cared for by 
other workers. Sometimes the queen 
will escape her attendants. Away she 
hurries, evidently bent on playing a 
bit, but the moment her disappear 
a nee Is noted the workers scurry out 
in every direction to find tier, and 
once she ts located she is dragged back 
to the home hy force and gets many 
a sharp nip on the way ns punishment 
The qii'cn is three or four times as 
large the worker urit. Her first 
brood finds her busy cleaning up hei 
house, digging a new room for a nurs
ery, washing and cleaning her liable* 
with her tongue, and feeding them 
from her store. After the first brood, 
however, Ibis work Is done by the 
working ants, and the queen has noth
ing to do but attend to the functions 
of motherhood. /'

Traveling Man’s Interpellation Not 
Really Made With Any Genuine 

Desire to Help.

A Hoosier traveling man bad a ho
tel room next to one occupied by Hie 
two teachers during the recent teach
ers’ convention, lie  was very tired 

| and turned in early. But hardly had
------------------------- [ he closed his eyes when the two tescli-

Wi re less Waves Fire Oil WelVs. j *r* came in from tlie evening session. 
In recent years there have been a [ Tbe.v discussed it, one of them pai- 

number of oil well fires the origin of | ticularly being endowed will) a voice 
which has never been explained. The

Past the Academic Stage.
“Should women smoke?” asked the 

man who tikes to theorize.
“That isn't the question any longer," 

said Mr. Gadspur.
“ N o r
“IVhat we've got to decide now is - 

whether or not the additional fire risk 
caused by women smokers will justify , 
the insurance companies in raising 
their rates.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

fires started at such times when tlie 
sites were deserted and could not 
have been done through any human 
agency, and in this connection R. M. 
McLain of Desdemona, Tex., lias come 
to tlie fore with a remarkable theory 
that the firing is done by wireless 
waves gathered hy tlie metal entering 
into the construction of the derrick# 
This gentleman has observed a num
ber of oil well fires which could be 
explained in no other way.

Reassurance.
“ Look here," demanded the new pa

tron of the Dizzy Honr lunchroom. 
"When do I get that order?”

"Control yourself," snapped Romeo

omroonly termed strident.
Finally they finished with the sub

ject and he. thinking they were 
through with conversation for the 
night, turned over again anil once 
more began to think of slumbering. 
But after a little pause the loud talk
er began on another theme, namely. 
Hie hard life of a teacher. After she 
had discussed it from till angles, she 
said: “ I f  I only knew where I conld
sm-ceed I would leave the teaching 
profession. Now, what could I  renllj 
do as well as I can teach school?”

Before the second teacher could an
swer her the long suffering man rose 
to the occasion: “ Madam,” he
shouted through the w e ll, “ you could 
be an auctioneer.”—Indiana jmJ is
News.

- — -.w. *** ‘
Reading Man’s Mind.

By watching a man’s actions one 
can tell as plainly what is going on in 
Ids mind as a person can read a page 
o f priut. according to Dr. Henry 
Gaines Hawn, who is conducting a 
course of lectures at the chamber of 
commerce on the Kansas side. “Telt 
me 1be boyhood ambition of a mau 
and I can tell you much of his char
acter and desires,” he said. “ He may 
never have realized that ambition, 
may have .spent his life in a far differ
ent business amt met with success 
there, but his boyhood ambition tells 
(be way bis tastes run aud he still 
likes the same things be admired then. 
Go into a courtroom and watch the 
twm lawyers opposing each other and 
you can soon tell by the way they are 
questioning which fears for the safety 
of the case and which thinks himself 
on solid ground."—Kansas City Star.

Roger Ascham.
Roger Ascham was a famous Eng

lish scholar and author, born at Kirby 
Wiske, near Northallerton, In 1315. 
He graduated at Cambridge, aud strug
gled with poverty until patrons came 
to his relief. He was famous for his 
general knowledge and acquirements 
in Greek and Latin, and Is classed 
among older literary men, with Ed
mund Spenser, Sir Thomas More and 
8)r Philip Sydney. His death, in Lon
don, on December 30, 1568, Is said to 
have been occasioned by his too close 
application to the composition of a 
poem, which he intended to present 
to the queen ou the anniversary of 
hot- accession.
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lif t  biggest dam In the world will be 
built near the Grand Canon of the 
Colorado In Arizona— if congress de
cides to attempt to establish abso
lute control over the 1,600 miles of 
this mighty river from Its headwaters 

^  in tlie "Land of Many Rivers" near 
j/ jlf  1 Yellowstone National purk to the
r  f  £ /  Mexican boundary Hue Just north of

the head of the Gulf of California.
"Biggest dam In the world” Is saying a good 

deal. There is, for example, tlie Assuan dam In 
Upper Egypt ui the first cataract of the Nile. It 
Is an Irrigation dam of solid masonry and Is the 
largest o f its kind In the world. It is 6,561 feet 
long and cost $24,000,000. It Is 118 feet high and 
Is to he raised to 141 feet.

Then there Is the Gatun dam, an essential part 
of the 1’anaum ennui. It Is an earth dam, 9,040 
feet long, 1,900 feet wide and 60 feet high. It 
creates Gatun lake, which Is 164 square miles.

The Shoshone dam In Wyoming, just east of 
the Yollo%Hfoiu>, rises 829 feet and Is the highest 
masonry dam In the world.

The Roosevelt dam on the Salt river In Ari
zona, Is 286 feet high ; its base Is 285 feet and Its 
top 1,080 feet long. It cost $6,500,000. It makes 
a reservoir lake about 25 miles fbng and 1 to 2 
miles wide.

The Grand valley reclamation project in Col
orado has a roller-crest dam across the Grand 
river which Is the largest In the world.

Now, of ‘course, the proposed Colorado river dam 
will not he bigger in every way than these mighty 
dams. Nevertheless, It will be the biggest of 
all In the sense that It will be the most spectacu
lar of all dams, from an engineering view point. 
Perhaps an engineer might call It the most spec
tacular engineering feat in all history.

h’or tlie proposed dam will have to be from 
590 lo 600 feet high—nearly twice as high as any 
such structure In existence. To attain this im
mense height it will have to be many times as 
great in bulk. It will liuve to he built between 
floods in a desperate race against time. It will 
create a tremendous reservoir, nobody knows just 
how b ig ; it will back up tlie waters of the Col
orado for a hundred miles and find its level in the 
Innumerable canons leading off on both sides. 
Its promoters claim that it will make fertile by 
Irrigation a great desert; that it will furnish vast 
li.vdro-etectrlc power; that it will help solve the 
problem of the Colorado at tlie Mexican boundary 
line, which continually endangers the Imperial 
valley of California.

The site of this proposed monster darn Is Boul
der canon. The Colorado, after leaving the Grand 
canon, runs straight west for a hundred miles. 
Then It turns almost at right angles to the south, 
forming the boundary line between Nevada uud 
California on the west and Arizona on the east 
Near tills right-angled turn is Boulder canon— 
2,000 feet deep und 820 feet wide at the base 
and 750 feet wide where tlie. top of tlie datu will 
come. One end of the dam will be in Arizona and 
the other In Nevada.

This, you see, is a dam site worthy of the 
groat Colorado, which has its headwaters in 
Wyoming and drains parts of seven big states. 
In Wyoming and Utah this river is called the 
Green. The Colorado branch is called the Grand. 
The Grand and the Green unite in southeast Utah 
to form tlm Colorado. Curiously enough the leg
islatures of Wyoming, Utah and Colorado are now 
in a race to change the “Green" and “Grand" to 
“Colorado" and a bill to ihis effect is also pending 
In congress.

Many rivers unite to torm the majestic Col
orado. The principal branches o f the Green are 
the Uinta. I'rlce, Yampa and White; of the Grand, 
the Eagle, Ronrtng Cork. Gunnison and Dolores; 
of the Colorado, the Fremont, Escalante, l'aria, 
Kanab and Virgin on the right and the San Juan, 
Little Colorado, Bill Williams and Glia on the 
left.

The Grand canon is on the main river in Ari
zona and extends from the mouth of the Little 
Colorado to the Grand Wash. Tlie Grand Canon 
National park contains 994 square miles and en
closes 217 miles o f the river, which In places 
ts 6,000 feet below the rim of the canon.

The lower Colorado runs through a low desert 
country. At Yuma on the Mexican line is an im
mense irrigation project which cousists o f  a di
version dam nearly a mile long, 400 miles of 
canals and 70 miles of dikes and cost about $5,- 
000.000. The water Is curried to Arizona lands

by a 1,000-foot tunnel which pusses under the 
river.

Below Yurna the river, when in flood, inundates 
large areas lying below sea level. In 1905 the 
floods enlarged the 50-foot Intake of the Imperial 
valley irrigation canal in Mexican territory to 
2,600 feet. It poured all its waters through this 
break and its regular channel to the Gulf of 
California went dry. This break was not suc
cessfully closed until 1906-07. Floods again 
threatened to drown out the Imperial valley and 
In 1909-10 a congressional appropriation of $1,- 
000,000 was applied to the construction of levees 
and dikes. Most of the Imperial valley is below 
sea level and was formerly a part of the Gulf 
of California. Tlie Colorado built itself an aque
duct from its silt and cut off the part to the 
north. Evaporation did the rest.

It is thus evident ‘that much depends upon the 
vagaries of the mighty, restless river. A year 
or so ugo congress provided funds for a study of 
a project to control it. Arthur P. Davis, director 
of the reclamation service, department of the in
terior, has just returned from a trip along the 
lower river. Here are some of the things he 
lias to say regarding the Boulder dam project:

“For years we have measured the water that 
flows down the Colorado. We know approximately 
how much of it there is to stop. Our first task, 
therefore, is to find a dam site back of which 
there are storage valleys large enough to hold all 
the flood waters that may come. The Grand canon 
and Needles on the Santa Fe are about 250 miles 
apart. Along the river between them is a chaos 
of mountains and canons, almost uninhabited. 
Two-thirds of the way down from the canon is 
the selected dam site in Boulder canon.

Canon Narrow Here.
“The gash that is here cut through the rock 

clitfs is but 320 feet wide at the base and 750 feet 
wide where the top of tlie dam would come. Thus 
the canon is no wider than that which was closed 
by the ‘Roosevelt dam in Arizona, but tlie struc
ture must be nearly twice as high. This addi
tional height makes it an incomparably more 
difficult task. It is more difficult, also, because 
it must be put in the tied of a much greater 
stream. That stream must be diverted and its bed 
made dry for the work. During the spring months 
the river is at flood and is too powerful to be 
dealt with. Then comes eight months of com
paratively low water.

“ It will he necessary to blast out tunnels around 
the dam site that will carry the normal flow of 
the river. Then, some spring, the waters will be 
diverted into these tunnels. Between the time 
of that diversion and the coming o f high waters 
the following spring the river bed will have to 
be scraped to bedrock, probably a hundred feet 
below the present waterline, and that bedrock 
will have to he built up with concrete, thus mak
ing the proper foundation for the great structure. 
It w ill he a race against time.

“The water will back up the Colorado nearly 
a hundred miles. It will find its level in many 
canons leading oft to one side and the other. 
The Virgin river flows into the Colorado from tne 
Nevada side above this dam site. This river opens 
out in a wide valley. It will furnish the principal 
storage basin o f the project. Two desert villages 
in Nevada will be inundated. Between them they 
represent but a dozen homes.

“The relief to be afforded, is 300 miles away 
on the lower reaches o f the stream. Near the 
border o f Arizona, California and Mexico there 
are extensive areas of desert land which, with 
water for irrigation, may be transformed to what 
are probably the most productive farms in the 
United States. In the Colorado desert, in Cal
ifornia, 400,000 acres o f this land, below sea level, 
has nlready been privately reclaimed and is oc
cupied. There are other lesser valleys along the 
lower river on either side.

“A11 these projects are interfered with by the 
fact that the Colorado is given to huge floods in 
the spring, but runs quite low at other seasons. 
It furnishes either not enough water or too much. 
While the desert is parched all about great floods 
run Into the sea unused.

“The primary purpose is to use all this water 
aud make It create wealth for the nation. There 
is, however, another purpose. The lower Col
orado has become a menace. Like other such 
streams It has built for itself out of sediment a 
trough that is hundreds of feet above some of 
tlie surrounding country. Whenever there is 
flood there Is danger of breaking out of that 
trough. It did so once ten years ago and it re
quired a most frenzied fight to stop it. There 
is an area in southern California ns hig^as Dela
ware that might lie submerged. The Imperial 
valley might be wiped out. We must either con
trol the flow of the Colorado or build a system of 
levees that must be watched and built higher 
through all time. I f  this latter project were ad
visable from an engineering standpoint it would 
be next to impossible of actual accomplishment 
because much of the area requiring levees is in 
Mexico and international co-operation would be 
difficult.

“The canal which now waters Imperial valley 
runs partly through Mexico. The reclamation 
service plan Is to substitute an all-American canal 
to take the water out higher up, to run a ditch 
at a higher level that will double the area of ir
rigable lands in Imperial valley. The dam for 
this diversion is already built. It Is the Laguna 
dam, above Yuma. Already it is diverting water 
for tile irrigation of 100,000 acres in Arizona. If 
the stream were regulated by storage all tlie 
water in the river would be harnessed and all 
the land available could be irrigated. Tlie lower 
Colorado would become the Nile of America.

“Twenty acres of land is enough for a family 
In this section, so 1.000,000 acres would make 
homes for 50,000 families. The manner of its 
cultivation is intensive. It Is the most nearly 
tropical corner of the nation.

Great Electrical Power.
“The electrical power developed would be very 

large. When this reservoir is filled there will he 
a column of water 500 feet high with the pressure 
of this great artificial lake back of it. A river 
of water will he constantly flowing from beneath 
the dam. It will have the force of that 500 feet 
of pressure. It can be set to turning as many 
turbines as it may be profitable to turn. It can 
be generated so economically that it can be fur
nished at prices that will be surprisingly low. 
The only material problem will be *transmission 
lines. It  is long distances to any centers of pop
ulation. Mines will, of course, be considerable 
consumers. With cheap power new uses will de
velop.

“Very satisfactory results in power generation 
have been secured at the Roosevelt dam. The 
advantages o f these projects in the Southwest 
are many. Down there they Irrigate summer and 
winter and so there is a constant flow of water 
through the dam. A t the projects further north 
the water runs but part of the year. There are 
no problems of Ice, none of frozen ground, frozen 
pipes in the Southwest. The electricity almost 
makes itself every day in the year.

“A t present we are hung up on the snag of 
finding the proper bedrock as a foundation for 
our dam. We are boring holes in the bottom of 
the river with diamond drills in search of bed
rock. We have not yet found It at the site which 
was our first choice.

“ As to the cost, it will be large. Estimates as 
yet are little more than guesses. There are 
guesses that range from $40,000,000 to $75,000,000 
for different designs wdth different assumptions.

“O f course the theory is that in the long run 
these reclamation projects cost the taxpayer noth
ing at all. The government advances the money 
for building them, but it Is charged up against 
the lands' benefited and every cent Is paid back 
by those who use the water. The construction 
money Is merely loaned to the settler to be re
turned In Installments covering a period of twenty 
years. Three-fourths of the land benefited by this 
project Is already privately owned. The govern
ment will be asked to advance only the money 
that would be the share of the lands that are 
still owned by the Indians. Thus It will have to 
finance but about one-fourth o f the project Thus 
the reservoir will pay for Itself. The land that 
It irrigates will over night be worth $400 an acre. 
The increased wealth and production of the South
west will be an element of profit in the future 
.which will-benefit the entire nation.”

Williams

JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
HE Custer wolf is dead 

So announces the bu
reau o f biological sur
vey, Department of 
Agriculture Nor is 
Uncle Sain content 
with a mere “death 
notice.”  He considers 
tlie Custer wolf worth 
an “obituary writeup" 
of several columns in 

the Weekly News Letter, published 
by tlie Agricultural department. For 
the Custer wolf was tlie “bad man” of 
tlie predatory animals of southwest
ern South Dakota. And he “died with 
his boots on.” For years he had been 
an outlaw with a price on his head. 
And it took the better part of a year 
for H. P. Williams, one of Uncle 
Sam's best professional hunters, to get 
his scalp.

Incidentally, the American gray 
wolf is a marvel of animal intel
ligence. John Burroughs, who leads 
the “ instinct school” of American nat
uralists as opposed to the “ reason 
school,” will have it that animals do 
not reason and are actuated entirely 
by instinct. Consider the presence in 
our midst of the gray wolf and figure 
out for yourself where John Bur
roughs gets off.

In the days o f the red man the wolf 
had only to keep outside of the range 
of the arrow. Then came the pale face 
with firearms. The wolf had to learn 
in succession the death-dealing possi
bilities of the explorer’s smooth-bore, 
the pioneer’s muzzle-loading rifle, the 
breech-loading buffalo gun, and the 
modern high-power magazine gun.

In the days of the red man the 
wolf had to cope with the hand-made 
snare. With the white man came the 
steel trap, the cunning poison capsule 
and the bounty on wolf scalps. And 
wherever civilization has got a foot
hold every hand has been against the 
wolf summer and winter, rain and 
shine, night and day.

Yet the wolf persists. Every year 
the federal government appropriates 
thousands of dollars for the specific 
purpose of his taking off. Every year, 
professional hunters and national park 
and national forest rangers wage re
lentless war. Yet the wolf persists. 
Every year, cattlemen and sheepmen 
combine to tight the despoiler of herds 
and flocks. Yet the wolf persists. .

Now, if you still have faith in John 
Burroughs’ “ instinct”  theory after 
these facts, listen to the story of the 
Custer wolf.

The Custer w olfs  early history Is 
a blank. His public career begins with 
his appearance nine years ago in Cus
ter county. South Dakota. This coun
ty is in the southwestern corner of 
the state, adjoining the Wyoming line, ' 
and one county removed from the Ne- j  
braska line. It is Black Hills conn- j  
try, but by no means a wilderness. ; 
It has towns, railroads and automo- [ 
bile highways. Why, last summer, | 
Wind Cave national park had 26,312 
visitors and 8,240 private automobiles 
—and all went through the Custer 
w o lfs  hunting ground.

The territory terrorized by the Cus
ter wolf is about 60 miles long by 40 
wide. Trace an irregular north and 
south oval in about tlie center of Cus
ter county, with Cusier in the upper, 
and Pringle in the lower part of it, 
and the Pelgar mountains extending 
along Its western line. Anywhere in | 
this territory— here tonight, and the! 
next night at the other end of it—the | 
Cu.ster wolf was at home.

During these nine years tlie stock- 
men paid tribute of about $25,000 in 
live stock. When he killed for food 
he picked out the choicest. At times 
lie killed wantonly, for the sake of 
killing. Often lie mutilated for sport, 
breaking legs, biting off tails and in
flicting unspeakable injuries on an
imals. Says the Letter:

“ He loped through every kind of 
danger and spurned them all. He 
sniffed at the subtlest poison and 
passed it by. The most adroitly con
cealed trap was as clear to him as a 
mirror in the sunshine. Old hunters, 
unerring shots, drew the bead on him 
and saw him glide away unharmed. 
The price on his head was $500. Boun
ty hunters sought him for profit. 
Sportsmen put forth every device to 
slay him for reputation’s sake. And 
still the old wolf went unscathed 
about hia work of destruction.

“Credulous people said he was a 
charmed thing. Olliers attributed his 
immunity to a wisdom greater than 
beast ever before possessed. Still oth
ers said he escaped by plain luck— 
tlie mysterious tiling that adheres to 
some animals as to some men.

“A ll kinds of stories got abroad. 
This thing, they said, was not a wolf 
— not merely a wolf. They believed 
that nature had perpetrated a mon
strosity, half wolf and half mountain 
lion, possessing the craftiness of both 
and the cruelty of hell, la public 
opinion he had all the qualities of 
the werewolf of the Old World 
legends.”

This may be a bit exaggerated, es
pecially In the matter of traps, hut 
tlie fact remains that he was an effi
cient bad wolf, so efficient that he es
caped all perils, even a great round
up which was tried ns a Inst resort. 
Here are two instances of his efficient 
methods— the “ instinct school," please 
note.

Four years ago his mate was killed. 
He did not take another, and the cred
ulous declared lie had devoted him
self to revenge her death. Tlie gray 
wolf, however, is one of the animals 
that usually mates for life. He evi
dently missed her services, for he 
soon broke in two coyotes to help 
him. They ate after him from tils 
kills, and never came near him. He 
used them as bodyguards, pickets and 
scouts. In traveling they run on tils 
flanks at from 100 to 200 yards’ dis
tance.

He developed this strategy when 
trailed. He would back trail to a 
point where he could watch the trail
er from cover. A bear will do tills, 
also some other animals, but old hunt
ers say they never knew another wolf 
to do it.

^  %  s c o u re r?  f
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Well, after the failure of the lug 
roundup, the biological survey sent 
out Williams. His Instructions were: 
"Get the ( ’ lister wolf and stay till 
you do." That was In March, 1020

Williams first went Into the hills 
west of Pringle and found that Hie 
wolf was staying around some old 
dens In the Pelgar mountains. So 
Williams started operations by lay
ing a string of traps.

Williams started out by playing a 
mean trick on the Custer wolf. In
stead of relying on the usual tricks 
to hide his tracks and obliterate Ills 
man smell, he scented up the soles of 
his shoes. The wolf followed his trail 
that night, clear around the line of 
traps. And then the savage old killer 
was so fussed up over that scent that 
he went straight to the Pelgnrs. 
cleaned out two old dens and dug 
a new' one thnt run hack Into n hill 
about 50 feet. One guess as to the 
scent Williams used.

The old wolf, however, soon got 
over being rattled mid proceeded to 
piny hide-a nd-seek with Williams. 
The hunter tried to get a shot at him, 
but w'ns balked by the coyotes. Then 
he shot tlie coyotes, thereafter tlie 
wolf took few chances. He back- 
trailed Williams, or took to fallen 
timber to hide his trail. But twice 
during May the wolf stepped on the 
jaws of traps, and In July he actually 
rolled into one or lay down on It. It 
sprang and pulled .out a lot of hair. 
This scared him »> that he disap
peared for a whole month—apparent
ly he left the territory. He came 
hack In August and announced his re
turn by killing and mutilating right 
nnd left. In September and again In 
October he stepped on the pan of a 
trap. In each case he was caught Hy 
the side of a paw and was able to pull 
loose.

The wolf thnt steps too often In the 
trap gets caught at last. And the 
Custer wolf stepped once too often. 
Here's what happened ns Williams 
himself very modestly tells It:

“ He stepped Into a trap In the 
morning and It got a good grip on him. 
He ran with It about 150 yards when 
the hook caught on a tree, hut that 
did not seem to stop him at all. He 
broke the swivel of the trap and ran 
oil with It on his front foot. I trailed 
him three miles and got a shot at him 
and got him. He had been so lucky 
that I expected the gun would fail to 
shoot, but It worked O. K.

“He Is smaller than the average 
male wolf, weighed 98 pounds and 
measured Just 6 feet from tip to tip; 
11 inches from toe to hock, and had a 
tall 14 Inches long. Ills teeth would 
be good for 15 years longer. He broke 
some o f them off on the trap, hut 
aside from that they were In good con
dition, He Is an old wolf, with a fur 
that is almost white."

Petrified Forest in Arizona
The petrified forest is In the midst j 

of the great desert of Apache. These , 
trees are of a coniferous, extinct spe- J 
cies with the exception of a single j 
cottonwood trunk. They lie prone up
on the ground as they drifted in a 
prehistoric sea. Water-logged and 
heavy, they sank to the hottem. and 
were there covered with sand and j 
changed Into chalcedony. The sand | 
hardened and cemented into stone auj [

finally rose ahove the waters. This 
stone forest lay hidden from view for 
countless ages. By slow disintegra
tion the Imbedded rock was all washed 
away and the petrified trees, being 
much harder and more durable, were 
left scattered In dense profusion on 
the surface o f the earth, where -hey 
had so long lain burled.

The Belie of the Bout.
Elinor Glyn, the novelist, was tak

ing tea on the Mauretania with a j 
diplomat when a marvelously pretty ■!

girl passed amid a group o f adoring 
young men.

The diplomat nodded towards the 
pretty girl and said dryly:

“ Pm afraid she's got a swelled head. 
She doesn't believe In hiding her light 
under a bushel."

At this point the young girl threw 
herself Into her deck chair, crossing 
her knees In such a manner as to dis
play a very considerable expanse of 
silk stocking.

“ Nor her ankles under her skirt." 
said Mrs. Glyn.

N o  Sport in Hunting Seal
______ *-------------------------------------------

Gathering In of the Helpless Creatures 
Simply Evolves Itself Into a 

Merciless Slaughter.

Hunting the seal from the icy, 
storm-swept coast of Newfoundland 
Is not sport; It Is toll, whereby In 
part the Newfoundlander wins his 
scanty men sure of read, says Spare 
Moments. The bum is a dull and hid

eous slaughter, scurrying pack and 
the swinging and thrust of an iron- 
shod gaff, a merciless raining of 
blows, with a silent waste of ice all 
splashed with red at the end of it. 
There Is no sport In this, nor is tuere 
any fear of hurt, for the leal pleads 
and whines like a child, even while 
the gaff Is falling: but the chase Is j 
beset with multitudinous and anfore- |

shadowed perils. The wind gathers 
the ice into floes end jams It up 
against the coast, an immeasurable, 
jagged expanse o f it Interspersed with 
plains; then the Newfoundlander 
takes his food and his goggles, and 
sets out from his little harbor, start
ing at midnight that he may come up 
with the pack at dawn. But the wind 
which sweeps the ice in Inevitably 
sweeps It out again without warning 
in an hour, or a day or a week; nor 

j does It pause to consider the situation 
j of the men who are 20 miles off shore.

It veers and freshens and drives the 
whole mass, grinding and hearing, far 
out to sea, where it disperses It into j 
its separate fragments.

The lives of the hunters depend up
on the watchfulness of the attenuated ' 
line o f lookouts, from the women on 1 
the headland to the first sentinel with- J 
in signaling distance.

A Friendly Remark.
Actor—“I saved the show, but I  ad

mit I  did hog It a b it"  Friend— “Tea, 
you did look like a pig in a poke."

“ SENTENCE HYMNS."

The term "sentence hymn”  came 
from the practice of earlier days, 
when hymn books were scarce. In 
order that all the congregation might 
be able to join In the singing the 
pastor would read aloud the first two 
lines, which were then sung and the 
reading and singing would continue 
alternately to the end of the hymn. 
This practice Is still continued In 
some of the rural churches of the 
South

So Thoughtful of Him.
“Oh, ma!”  ventured Hercules, the 

j youngster. “Don’t you want the baek- 
i yard swept out?"

“No, that can wait until this eve
ning."

“ Hadn't I  better stay at home and 
do some work In the garden?*'

“No, It looks like rain today."
•Don't you want me to clean out the 

j paper cupboard?”
1 “ No. you can do that on Saturday."

“ But. mother. Isn't there anything 
thnt I con do today?”

“Yes, you can go to school, and t>e 
quick about It. too.”

Small Things Cause Discord.
It isn't the long journey on foot that 

makes you footsore but It is the grain 
o f wheat in your shoe or the wrinkle 
in your sock. It Isn’t the thousand 
miles your auto runs that wears it out 
but the grain of sand in the bearing*. 
Little tilings make discord. Little 
things disturb our happiuesa.



TH E ROOSEVELT NEWS,

VETER ANS SLIP BACK  TO BUSHES GRIDIRON PLAY AIDS 
PLAYERS IN BUSINESS

Former Footba’ ilStars Smashing 
Line of Industry.
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Kuril season some veteran star of the diamond, his luster faded, slips back 
to the minors, whence he came. This year is no exception, three of the once 
luminaries of the National league passing out. Larry Doyle, once the idol of 
Gotham fans, goes to Toronto as manager; Guvvy Cravath, last year manager 
o f the i ’hlliies, goes to Salt Lake and Buck Herzog has been turned loose by 
the Chicago Cubs.

BOBBY ROTH EXPECTS
TO COMPLETE CIRCUIT

liolil.y Both, the new Yankee out
fielder, now can lay claim to being 
(he most traded athlete In active har
ness. lie  has been on six American 
league teams up to the present time. 
Says Both; ’‘I f  my health holds out 
1 guess 1 will make the whole circuit 
within another year or two." He has 
been playing baseball In fast company 
since 11)11. Despite the fact that he 
Is baseball's most traded player, Both 
lias always ranked as a mighty valu
able asset. Ills hitting average Is 
around .285. The only teams he has 
not played with In the American 
league are Detroit and St. Louis.

NEW JOB FOR TINKER

Joe Tinker, former shortstop of the 
Chicago Cubs, former manager of tbe 

Cincinnati Beds, and president of the 
Columbus (O.) baseball club, has 
signed a contract to manage the Or
lando club o f the Florida State league 
for the 1521 season.

RACE W ILL PROVE SURPRISE
Clark Griffith cf Washington Does Not 

Believe Cleveland Will Win 
Again Thi* Season.

Clark Griffith says the American 
league race will prove a Surprise to 
some o f the more optimistic managers j 
this season. The Washington owner 
comes forth with the remark that 
Cleveland won’t repeat and the White 
Sox have no chance. He adds there 
are four or live cluhs who have a 
chance to cop.

$10,000 for Racing Colt.
Max Hlrseh, trainer o f On Watch 

and Donaeonna, during a recent visit 
to Lexington bought a Dick Welles 
colt from Cal Milan for $10,000. He 
la said to be one of the highest tried 
yearlings In the bluegrnss.

Bet on Homerpn Babe.
Even Wall street sharpshooters are 

pessimistic about playing Babe Ruth 
to break Ids lost year’s botnenin 
mark. They are making propositions 
tlint he’ll make 40, which would give 
Bat»e 100 homers m two years.

Josh Billings of the Cardinals wants 
to go to tbe Coast league.

* *  *

Only change In Robie’s Dodgers this 
year is that Itobble Is heavier.

* * *

Washington fans will pay a penny 
more to sit in the grandstand this sea
son.

• • •
The St. Louis Cardinals have trans

ferred Catcher Arthur Dunn to the Mil
waukee club.

• * •
Toledo A. A. club bus sent Out

bidder Wllholt to the Memphis ylub lu 
ihe Southern league.

»  *  *

Barney Dreyfuss Is not backward in 
saying he lias designs on the 1021 Nu- 
lioual league pennant. '

* * *

The Seattle club, it is reported, 
wants Kii (Tub) Spencer to do a job 
•d' catching for its team.

• *  *

George Gibson Is bunking heavily on 
Jimmy /.inn to help improve the Birate 
.Pitching corps this year.

» » *
David Buckee, full-blooded Indian of 

Ahiyettu, Kan., will get a trial as um
pire In the Bledmont league.

*  »  *

The Dodgers are expecting great 
things of Pitcher Bost, who is said to 
have the earmarks of u Blank.

* * *

Manager Rowland of the Columbus 
club is hunting players. He is angling 
for Giant and Yankee castoffs.

» « *
Brocker, one o f the substitute guards 

last season ut Harvard, is trying for a 
siab position on the baseball team.

* * *

The people on the bleachers are be
ginning to talk to Judge Landis just 
the way they do to a regular umpire.

* * *

Frank O’Rourke, who last season 
covered short for the Toronto club, is 
now u member of the Washington Sen
ators.

• • •

William Kelly, the first base recruit 
Connie Mack dug up in Syracuse, may 
be sent to the Syracuse Internationals 
for seasoning.

, * * •
A bill making betting on bnsebali

games or tbe bribery of athletes a 
felony inis been presented to tbe Mich
igan legislature.

* •  *

George Gibson, the Birntes’ best 
manager since Fred Clarke retired, 
made a brilliant record us a catcher 
for many years.• • •

Tiie Baltimore club o f the Inter
national league drew 257.000 people 
at its home games last season to see a 
team o f champions play.

• • •
The two St. Louis managers, Branch 

Rickey and Lee Fohl, of the Cardinals 
and Browns, respectively, were catch
ers In the old days. Rickey was with 
the Yankees a long time ago.

• * •
Clarence Schalk, brother of Ray 

Schalk. the Chicago American catch
er, will have a professional baseball 
tryout this season, having signed with 
the St. Joseph club o f the Western 
league.

• • •
The Hamilton club of the Mint 

league last week closed with Patty 
(Joseph L.) O’Rourke as mauager to 
succeed Frank Shaughnessy.

• • a
Harvard fears a weakness in tts 

baseball pitching staff. As a result 
freshmen are being coached by Dr. 
William Young, former varsity catcher.

• • •
Mickey Lnlonge, catcher, who be

longs to Kansas City, but last year 
played with imtet>endent teams at Oh 
City and Newcastle, wants reinstate
ment. «

• • •
The Birmingham club announces tbe 

transfer of Dave Black, a young sec
ond baseman, to Martlnsburg of the 
Blue Ridge league.

• • •
Lee Fohl of the St. Louis Browns 

doesn't believe In too much work In 
training camp, nor does he favor a lot 
of barnstorming.

* • •
Catcher Sam Wilson o f Lehigh uni

versity, which Institution sent George 
Lees to the Sox and Babe Twombley 
to the Cubs, has been signed by the 
Pittsburirh Pirates.

Game Teaches Tenacity of Purpose
and Perseverance and Is Best Busi

ness Preparation Any Young 
Man Could Have.

Many former stars of the college 
gridiron are smashing the line of in
dustry, finance and politics with the 
same power they hit the football line.

William H. Edwards— better known 
as “Big Bill”— is tbe biggest o f the lot, 
physically and otherwise.

He captained Princeton’s 1899 eleven 
and played right guard. Nobody could 
stop his charging. Now he’s internal 
revenue collector for the Second dis
trict with headquarters at New York. 
A billion dollars passes through his 
hands yearly. “Big Bill” is a com
mander of finance now. which Is one 
better than being a captain. And 
Charles E. Brickley! A  greater drop- 
kicker never lived.

Brickley is a broker now in Wall 
street and worth nearly a million.

“Just like playing the game all over 
again,” says Brickley. “ You play it— 
not by muscle, and might—but by out
witting the other fellow by fair and 
legitimate methods.”

Clifford It. Black is another gridiron 
giant who is a power in New York 
finances. Black captained Yale’s 1918 
eleven. They called him “Cupid.” Like 
Brickley, he’s a broker.

Harral S. Tenney, Princeton’s cen
ter In 1896, is now vice president of 
the Liberty National bank. New York.

“Brains counted most in football.” 
he says. “They count most in bank
ing, too."

Walter C. Booth, who played center 
rush at Princeton in 1900, is a big in
surance broker who’s cleaning up.

“ Football taught me clean play,” 
says Booth. “ It gave me tenacity of 
purpose and perseverance. Football is 
the best business preparation for any 
young man.”

SCHOOLS TO DEVELOP STARS
Manager Mitchell of Boston Braves 

Says It is Only Way to Obtain 
Baseball Players.

Schools of baseball to solve the 
problem of obtaining new players in 
the major and minor leagues are sug
gested by Manager Fred Mitchell of 
the Boston Nationals, who predicts 
that such training schools will be es
tablished at all baseball parks within 
a few years.

“ It will take time, patience and 
plenty of careful teaching to develop 
the players, but It will pay In the 
long run,” Mitchell said. “Keep them

Fred Mitchell.

for five years If necessary and If you 
get a couple of Marunvllles, Hornsbys 
or Holloeliers out of the lot you are 
way ahead.

"Buying and selling of big league 
players is pretty nearly a thing of the 
past. The trouble is that there are 
not enough to go around, and mana
gers and owners are cautious about 
entering into deals.”

BOXER WHO CLINCHES 
IS CALLED COWARDLY

Referees Who Give Draw De
cisions in Same Class.

Candidates for the Columbia varsity crew have resumed work on tbe 
rowing machines, following a long layoff since the Christmas vacation. The 
photo shows a tentative crew at work. The oarsmen are: Brodil, stroke; Van 
Houten, 7; Galileo, 6; Swinburne, 5; Cooper, 4; Thess, 3; Thompson, 2; and 
RufL'alo, bow.

JOHN MAULBETSCH TO COACH I NEW CHAMPION OF AUSTRALIA
Former Michigan Football Star Has 

Been Appointed to Teach Okla
homa College Team.

John F. Maulbetsch, captain of the 
Michigan varsity football team in 1916 
and mentioned as all-American half

John F. Maulbetsph.

back, has been appointed head coach 
of the Oklahoma A. and M. college 
eleven.

WASHINGTON TO TRY BROWER
International League Home Run Hit

ter to Get Chance on Senators' 
Curving Staff.

Frank Brower, who burned up the 
International league as & home run 
biffer last season before going to 
Washington as t\ candidate for Joe 
Judge’s berth at first ba.ve, will be 
given a trial on the Senators’ curving 
corps this sprinfi!. He started as a 
pitcher at Washington and Lee uni
versity. In 1915 he won 13 games 
and lost five for Utica.

M’BRIDE IS MADE MANAGER

INTERESTING SPORT NOTES
Pennsylvania and Cornell will hold 

a dual track meet May 14 in Ithaca.
*  *  •

Gblf officials are considering boy 
scouts os safest solution of caddy 
problem.

• • •
Annapolis Naval Academy may send 

a team to the I ’enn relays if permis
sion Is granted.

•  * •

Tbe Navy is pleased that its game 
with Penn State will be played No- I 
vember 12 on Franklin field.

i * *  *
Davidson, the most dependable 

sprinter at Cornell in dual track meets, 
failed to land a place in the Intercol
legiate.

• • •
It is now asserted that the Wlllard- 

Dempsey fight will take place at Hog • 
Island.

• • •
Scotty Hugh has been elected cap

tain of the 1921 West Virginia wres
tling team.

• * *
G. M. Reaves. ’21. has been elected 

captain o f the Columbia university 
fencing team. » • *

Talbot Hunter hus been engaged to 
coach the army athletes In hockey, la
crosse and soectff.

• • •
Maryland will have 92 days of rac

ing this year, eight below the maxi- j
mum permitted by law.

•  *  »

Arton Guy. the champion 1920 three- 
year-old trotter, has been purchased ; 
by H. K. Devereaux of Cleveland.

George McBride, known as Wash
ington’s “grand old man of the dia
mond.”  has been made manager of 
the Washington ball club. McBride 
will succeed President Clark Griffith, 
who will confine himself in the future 
to the executive end o f the ball club 
business.

CRUSHER ON HARRIS’ HOPES
First Baseman Who Jumped Cleveland 

Indians Last Season Is Turned 
Down by Dunn.

President Jim Dunn o f the world’s 
champion Cleveland Indians has put 
a crusher on .Toe Harris’ hopes of re
turning to the fold. When Dunn heard 
that the first baseman who jumped the 
Injuns last season wanted to hop hack 
to Speaker’s tribe he shook his head 
and said: “There will be nothing do
ing along that line.”

Polo Games Seats High.
Reserved cushions at the interna

tional Polo games In England will 
cost $102 for aeries.

Eighteen-Year-Old Jerry Sullivan Suc- 
seeds Jack Green as Holder of 

Bantamweight Title.

Jerry Sullivan, a hid of eighteen 
years, has succeeded Jack Green as 
the holder of the Australian hanPim 
weight championship. Green held both 
bntara and feather titles during me 
last six months, but being unable to 
make 110 pounds any longer forfeited 
the title to Sullivan. As a matter of 
fact, Sully gave Jack the shock of his 
young life some months ago when they 
met. Had the contest gone another 
round it is likely that Green would 
have gone violently to s!/ep but as it 
was he won on points.

TRY TO REBUILD ATHLETICS

There Is Winner to Every Contest ant#
He Ought to Be Declared— Draw 

is Not Fair to Fighters 
Nor to Spectators.

“The boxer who goes tearing Into a 
clinch is a coward, aud a set of offi
cials who are unable to find a winner 
after a lengthy contest show a weak
ness which should exclude them from 
the pastime,” said Jack McAuliffe, re
tired lightweight champion, while fan
ning with a group of enthusiasts the 
other day.

"Just u lack of initiative. The prop
er sand Is not there and they are just 
as cowardly as the fellow who does 
the clinching and grabbing in a con
test.

“There Is a winner in every con
test. It does not make any difference 
how close it is, the winner is there, 
and he ought to be declared. It is not | 
fair tg the boxers, nor is it fair to 
tiie spectators when a draw decision 
is arrived at. It is all wrong.

“ Take the race tracks, for Instance, 
where, during a season there are 1.000 
or more races. How often do you hear 
of a dead heat? Quite often two horses 
may appear to he on even terms, but 
the winner is there and the Judges 
rarely have any difficulty in making 
the proper selection.

"Boxing referees should sit tight In 
their judgment. Even if  they err in 
their selection I think it is much bet
ter to have tried to do right. I  real
ize that the officials here have a tough 
task on their hands in tiie clubs where 
local prejudice Is so pronounced. It 
may be that some of our officials are 
swayed by those yelping, howling, tin
horn sports who shout their heads off 
for a boxer on whom they have risked 
a few measly uoliars.

“ It is not witn any prejudice that I 
say this about these officials, but I am 
afraid that some of them lack the real 
gumption to step right up and make 
their decision fearlessly.”

FINDS HUSBAND 
STREET BEGGAR

Virginia Girl’s Dream of Ro
mance Is Rudely Shattered 

in San Francisco.

DOG REVEALS SECRET

Connie Mack, in Effort to Reconstruct 
Pennant-Winning Team, Tries 

Out Many Players.

It is said Connie Mack, since ho 
broke up his famous pennant-winning 
nine in 1915, has tried out 7 first 
basemen 11 second basemen, 13 third 
basemen, 9 shortstops, 8 catchers and 
40 pitchers trying to rebuild, not to 
count outfielders he has used in an | 
endeavor to reconstruct a teaia.

TWELVE-YEAR-OLD BOY
IS SWIMMING WONDER

The Naval academy has arranged 
football schedule o f seven games, 
playing West Point at New York,• • •

Ftske Brown, heavyweight cham
pion at Harvard, has been elected 
captain of the Crimson wrestling team

“ Pop”  Geers Is 70.
“Pop" Geers, the veteran Jight har

ness driver, was sevently years old 
January 25.

40 Years as Secretary.
Eugene Flanders has been secretary 

of the Ariel Rowing and Swimming 
s«n  Francisco for 40 Tears.

Manager Robinson of tiie Dodgers is 
still on the hunt for promising back
stops.

•  *  *

Tommy Murray, signed as trainer 
for the Boston Red Sox, is a former 
prizefighter.

*  *  •

The Oakland club tins signed the vet
eran Ted Outlier and expects to use 
him in its infield.

» * •

George Gibson, Pirate skipper, has 
added John B. Hollingsworth of Alcoa, 
Tenn., to his pitching staff.

*  * *

Sherwood Magee, whose last engage
ment was with Columbus, may be ta
ken on by the Seattle club.

* * *

Jack Warhop, veteran pitcher, has 
been signed to manage the Norfolk 
team of the Virginia league.

• »  •
Willis Butler has signed a contract 

with the Portland Beavers and is going 
to try for an infield position.

*  *  *

I f  Hollingsworth pans out for the 
Pirates they won’t need Maranvllle. 
He’s pitched two no-run-no-hit games.’ 

• * *
John Collins wilt be manager of the 

White Sox team when Gleason spills 
ids squad for spring exhibition games. 

* • *
Deighan, Louisville American associ

ation club caterer, who failed to report 
last season. lias been transferred to the 
Mobile team.

• • •
Sixteen thousand more fans will be 

accommodated when the new stands of 
the Pittsburgh National league club are 
completed. • • •

The San Antonio club has trans
ferred its claims to Sidney Ross, south
paw pitcher, to the Sacramento club 
of the Coast league.

• * •

Everett Ynrvan, a catcher, who led 
the Western league last season in 
home runs, with 42, has signed a con
tract with the Chicago American 
league club.

• • *
Robert Coulson, once an outfielder 

for the Brooklyn Nationals, is seeking 
the appointment as sheriff of Washing
ton county, Pennsylvania.

* * »
Charles A. Stoneham, president of 

the New York National league club, 
predicts a close race, but is confident 
his club will cop the pennant.

• • •
Getting a mascot for the Giants is 

a big job, according to Joe O'Brien, 
secretary o f the club. He gets a half- 
dozen applications in every mail.• • •

In the days of long ago Hughey 
Dutfy, now leader of the Boston Red 
Sox, was rated as one o f the best fly 
chasers and batters In the game.

• • •
Bubbles Hargrave signed his con

tract with the Reds—quick! “ I’ve 
heard Garry Herrmann often raises 
salaries without players having to 
suggest It," says Bubbles.

* * *
Clark Griffith says he would turn 

down an offer of $50,000 for Nick Alt- 
rock. the comedian o f basebalL 
“ Nick’s value, unlike a player’s, in
creases with age," says Griff.

Though only twelve yeurs old, Ches
ter Vttdeii 1ms already won tiie fancy 
diving championship at Poly Prep 
school in Brooklyn, N. Y., and Is a 
member of the school’s swimming 
team, all the members of which are 
at least half again young Vaden's age. 
Swimming experts who have seen him 
in action say he has all the earmarks 
of being one of the greatest swimmer* 
ever developed in the East. Chester 
stands just four feet four inches tall.

Sporting* Squibs 
of All Hinds

Willard maintains he’ll be no jockey 
for any trial horse.

* * *

England thinks Frank Moran is the 
greatest heavyweight since Joe Beck
ett.

*  •  *

The Charter Oak stake of $10,000 
will he renewed for the 1921 Grand 
Circuit.

•  * *

Cyril E. “Truck” Myers, left end, 
has been elected captain of the Ohio 
State football team.

* * *
It Is safe to predict that there will 

be a new welter champ in 1937. Brit
ton can’t last another 16 years.• • •

Willard plans to enjoy himself be
fore “ taking." He’s selected a swell 
spot on Bradley Beach, N. J., to train 

I In.
• • •

I Lady Langer, American swimmer, 
set new world’s record for 300 yards 
and 300-meter swims at Hobart, Tas
mania.

* • •
Carl Loaderen, former Cub slab- 

man and baseball coach at the Uni
versity of Illinois, has been named ns
assistant to Athletic Director Huff. •

• • •
John Grabowskl of Schenectady, N. 

Y., a catcher, has been signpd by the 
Minneapolis American Association 

I baseball club.
•  •  *

June 2-8 is the date for the Yale- 
Ha-vard rowing regatta this year, 
when the varsity, Junior and freshman 
boats meet.

• • •
I Stands to seat 10.000 persons will 
be erected for the national lawn ten
nis single championships by tbe Ger
mantown, Pa.. Cricket club.• • •

Davey Jones of Chicago Is swlm- 
mtne for Brown varsity and recently 
in New York swam 100 yards in :K6 
flat. The national collegiate record Is
:5fl 2-5. j l .• • •

Russell A. Selton o f Man cluster 
England, has been elected captain o 
Montclair (N. J.) swimming team. H 
Is a freshman, fourteen years old, an-

“ Rags”  Recognized Mistress and 
veala Husband as Street Corner 

Mendicant—Tales of Fifth 
Avenue Home a Myth.

San Francisco.— When Lillian Ger
aldine Leitch of Richmond, Vu., visit
ing San Francisco for the first time, 
met James Robert Van l''Loye, she 
promptly fell in love with the aristo
cratic uarne and tiie distinguished 
bearing of the young man who mod
estly admitted he was the son of a 
New York millionaire. The affection 
was returned when Van D’Loye 
learned that her parents were also 
wealthy, although of course, not in 
the Van D’Loye class.

Van D'Loye after telling the girl 
that he was banished by his father 
because o f his wanderlust, and re
duced to a mere pittance of $100 a 
week spending money, proposetl and 
was accepted. They were married 
soon after and went to housekeeping 
in a cozily furnished apartment. For 
a time everything went smoothly and 
the young husband showered his bride 
with flowers and bonbons.

Secured a Position.
Then the husband announced that 

he had secured a position, although 
he always seemed to have plenty of 
money. He would not divulge the 
nature of his work hut left the house 
In their limousine every morning, ac
companied by his faithful dog “ Rugs." 
Van D'Loye continued to maintain Ills 
wife In every luxury mid she had no 
desire to return to her Virginia home.

One day, a month after her wed
ding, she decided to visit the curb 
market of Sun Francisco. While 
picking her way through a busy 
street, a dog jumped against her and 
she recognized “ Hugs.”  She looked 
for her husband but did not see him. 
Then her eyes followed the chain at
tached to the animal’s collar until 
they came to the hand that held It.

Gave One Pull on His Whiskers.

The hand belonged to a ragged Indi
vidual on whose breast was a sign 
reading “ I am deaf, dumb and blind.” 

Beard Gives Way.
She also noticed that the beggar’s 

cup contained quite a sum of money. 
His placard was partly covered by a 
long, flowing, white beard. “ Rags” con
tinued to prance about her and site 
was wondering how he came In tiie 
possession of the beggar when an Idea 
struck her and she gave one pull on 
the white whiskers. They gave way 
and there stood her husband.

“Horrors! My husband!” she ex
claimed, while the little dog, who used 
to leud his “ blind” master from tiie 
office where he changed his gentle
man’s apparel to the mendicant's 
garb, to the street corner where lie 
begged the rich offerings of the sym
pathetic San Franciscans, barked In 
great glee. While she upbraided! her 
husband, a crowd gathered and gibed 
the fake panhandler. Then she has
tened home, packed her belongings, 
and her divorce suit, now In the Ban 
Francisco courts, followed.

LIES WEEK IN CHURCH BELFRY
Demented Man Found by New York 

Sexton When Bell Refuses 
to Ring.

New York.—The sexton tn the 
Eighteenth Street Methodist Episco
pal church pulled the boil rope before 
services, hut no sound went (forth 
from the belfry.

He climbed to the steeple arid found 
Timothy Jones. 24. lying over the rojrtt 
in it semi-delirious condition.

After being revived at a police sta
tion, Jones said he climbed to the 
belfry a week ago to escape tiie cold, 
and had lain there a week, trying to 
forget his hunger.

He was removed to a hospital, where 
physicians said tils condition was seri
ous.

A man, claiming to be a relative, 
said that Jones' mind had been af
fected by overstudy at un institution 
In Philadelphia.

One Way to Swap Autos.
Louisville. Ky.— When two automo

biles crashed, little Rose Bildarlu. In
fant child of Mrs. Michael Blldaritt, 
was sitting in her mother's lap. After 
the crash she was found in the oilier 
car, unharmed.

Dreaming to Some Purpose.
■Huntington, W. Va.— Mrs. Mattie 

Esiep was told in a dream to write 
songs. She did so and two of theta 
vere accepted and pub’ lshed In New 
fork.
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ROBS OTHER BIRDS OF PREY

'•Frigate Pelican" Secure* It* Fjod 
Chiefly by Forcing its Weaker 

Brethren to Disgorge.

The frigate hlril.alao called the man- 
of-war hawk and the “ frigate pelican,” 
" a aea bird, .su called from its attacks 

*>u other birds. This bird, very large 
and with black plumage, is capable of 
very powerful «ud rapid flight. It 
sometimes measures ten feet from tip 
to Up of Its extended wings, on *<• 
count of its immense extent of wlug 
and its dashing habits, it lias been 
called the swiftest bird that sweeps 
the seas.

The frigate bird is a tropical sea 
bird of two species. The larger ranges 
all round the world within the tropics; 
the smaller is found only near the 
eastern seas from Madagascar to Mo
luccas and southward to Australia. 
Both species breed io large colonies, 
building their nests on rocks, high 
cliffs or lofty trees on uninhabited 
Islands. The birds often fly far out 
to Hen, but most of the time they re
main near shore.

The frigute bird’s aerial evolutions 
are extremely graceful and It soars to 
great heights. It is said never to dive 
for Its prey, but to seize fishes only 
when they appear at the surface or 
above It. Flying fishes form a great 
part of Its food. This bird of prey also 
pumtes gulls and terns and eais the 
hsh It forces Ihem to disgorge. The 
male acquires under its bill a briglil 
Hcarlet pouch which Is capable of In
flation.

W H Y

HOUSED IN OLD BUILDINGS
Financial Institution* of Yorktown, :

Virginia, Do Business Among Hi*- I 
toric Surroundings.

Within 20 miles of where ihe first 
English settlement in America was 
made at .iameslown Is the scene 
where Capt. John Smith records the 
story of bis rescue by Pocahontas, the 
daughter of Ihe Indian chief, Powha
tan. Within a circle of 20 miles Is 
to he found the oldest Protestant 
church in America; the kitchen where 
Martha Washington cooked hi good 
colonial style; the college which has 
graduated three presidents; Bruton 
church, in which more men of his
torical Importance have worshiped 
than in any oilier church in America

and Yorktown, where Cornwallis 
surrendered to Washington.

Although Yorktown Inis u popula
tion of less than two hundred, it has 
two hanks, holli of which are working 
in what are probably the two oldest 
buildings used for hanks In America. 
One of these hHtiks, operating under 
stale and trust, company laws. Is 
housed In the historic oldest custom
house built In America--erected In 
17liV Hero the ships for Philadelphia 
were once compelled <o enter and 
dear. Here at one time was the gatli- 
jy ’i'iS place o f the financiers o f the 
early colonists. Wall street has tak
en away the financiers, hut has left 
fhe same old building wdlh its same 
old walls of English brick, some 24 by 
40 feet square and two stories high.

Panama Canal Lock*.
There are few things more Interest

ing to the average traveler than to 
pass through the great locks of Ihe 
Panama ennui. The vessel enters very 
•lowly and as she does lines are taken 
aboard leading to electric motors or 
"mules,”  which keep iter In fhe center 
of the lock. Then Ihe great gates at 
the rear swing together ami the water 
la turned info Ihe enclosure thus 
formed. Looking over Hie side of the 
steamer one sites a great bubble of 
water rise from Ihe bottom, then a 
second and third appear until finally 
the whole surface of the lock is boil
ing. The pressure la so great that 
often fish sucked Into the drains that 
lead from the datum lake, are drawn 
In and thrown several feet into the 
air. When the proper level is finally 
reached the gate attend of the vessel 
opens and the “ mules start forward, 
dragging the vessel free from the lock 
before she moves ahead under her 
own power.

Carnival Festivities.
r.irnlval festivities ortg'.nu.ed In the 

lioiuuti Catholic couuiric: of Europe, 
where they were celebrated, esped.l! 
ly in Rome anti Naples, with great 
mirth and freedom during the week 
before the beginning of Lent. Mardl 
liras (literally “ Eat Tuesday." so 
called for the French practice of pa
rading a fat ox, “hoetif gras,” during 
the celebration of the day), or Shrove 
Tuesday, Is the last day of the car
nival. The festivities were first in
troduced into New Orleans in IM.Tt, hv 
one of tt« French citizens. Mr. Martg- 
ny. and for many years they consisted 
of promiscuous maskers roaming 
through the streets of the city, indulg
ing In various kinds of amusements, 
fun and folly.

It Means Good Fortune to 
Dream of Peas.

Every known vegetable lias a mean 
Ing to the mystic interpreters when ft 
appears In a dream and with regard to 
most of them the oracles are definite 
enough. But with regard to peas fhe 
interpretations are rather confusing 
arid at times contradictory. The great 
majority o f the mystics, however, see 
in a dream of peas a fortunate omen 
for those engaged in business.

Many o f the oracles speak of a 
dream of eating peas as that most fa
vorable for business success and make 
ini mention o f a dream of merely see
ing pens without eating (hem. One or 
two qualify the good omen o f a dream 
of eating peas by specifying that they 
must seem “ luscious to the taste” in 
order that the dream may attain its 
full beneficence. These same oracles 
insist that the peas eaten in the dream 
be cooked for, say they, to dream of 
eating raw peas Implies vexations and 
disappointments.

One or two lonely prophets say that 
to see green peas In a dream Is a sign 
of good health, but If they are cooked 
it Is a sign of Illness. This with re
gard to the being cooked Is, It will he 
seen, at direct variance with tfie vast 
majority of the mystic interpretations.

NO BUILDINGS ON THE SUN
Why Some Observers Imagined That 

They Saw Structures on Face 
of “ Old Sol."

Well Into the Inst century It was be
lieved that the sun was Inhabited, not 
with puny beings like ourselves, hut 
with people weighing several Ions mid 
o f proportionate strength.

The sun, being a body of most tre
mendous Hlze, must necessarily have 
Inhnbliants worthy of its grandeur. 
And, having men, women and children, 
It must have buildings in which to 
house them and to carry on their in
dustries.

Hence stune observers, with an In
genuity which did credit to their Im
aginative faculties, were certain that 
they had discovered buildings on the 
dark, solid body of the sun. The 
buildings were not claimed to be in 
regular formation, such as a vast city 
iri the sun might he supposed to con
tain, but were merely “traces.”

That was how these observers al
lowed their imagination to run riot.

As a fact, what they actually saw 
was not a dark body on the sun at all, 
for it possesses none, but dark open
ings (caused by onrushes of gas) in 
the sun’s flaming envelope. These 
openings we know as sunspots, and the 
differences In the shading of the spots 
were taken to he buildings beside 
which the largest on the earth would 
he a mere toy.

Silent Criticism Powerful.
i < rlUcistn that says not * word 
i counts for most. Those who effec

tively rebuke us and help us to bet
ter living are not they who talk free- 

i ly to us shout oni- shortcomings, but 
I they who are quietly doing 'he fUiugs 
; we are failing to do.—Exchange.

per cent r ,\ th e bidder’s bid. made \ r  _ ^  _____  __  __________ ___ ___ ___ ^ _____  __ __________ _____  Re
payable to Charles A. Brady, B or-! « 
ough Collector. j f

W A LTE R  V. Q U IN f"  j j  
3/25-2t Borough Clerk. j S

Crowded House.
Little Mary awakened in fright one 

| night recently. When her mother 
j went to her to ascertain the cause of 
| her screams she said: “Oh. I dreamed 
1 that satan and all of his family were 
coming Into the house."

Friend* and Books.
The first time I read an excellent 

i hook, it is to me just as if  I had 
I gained a new friend ; when l read over 
! a book I have perused before, it re- 
j sembtes the meeting with an old one. 
! —Oliver Goldsmith.

STEAM
VULCANIZING 

‘LET GEORGE DO IT’
Oldest Largest and Most 
Complete Tire and Tube re
pair Shop in New Jersey.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in “THE KID

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that sealed 
i bids will be received and considered 
at a regular meeting o f the Borough 
Council o f the Borough o f Roosevelt 

jto be held on April 4th, 1921 at Fire 
House No. 2, at 8.15 o ’clock P. M. 
For the laying and construction o f a 

! sewer on Orange street, from Carter- 
: et avenue southerly to Central aven- 
j ue, according to plans and profile 
j prepared by F. F. Simons, Borough 
! Engineer.

Charles ©hapon a*.
*The K i< i'

^99

A t Crescent Theatre
CHROME, N. J.

T O M O R R O W
(S A T U R D A Y )

M ATINEE A N D  NIGHT
The super-comedy that took a year to make— and it 
packs enough laughs to last another year! Charlie 
does all the things you’ve never seen him do before—  
and the greatest kid in the world lends a hand.

6 R E E L S  O F  J O Y  
The Only Chance to See “ THE  

K ID ” in the Borough
180 New Brunswick Avenue 

PERTH AM B O Y  N. J.
PHONE 1473

COMING: “PASSION” with POLA NEGRI—9 BIG REELS

How to Clean a Carpet.
Take two cupfuls of ox-gall and add 

to If throe pints of boiling water. Rub 
Mils on the carpet with a piece o f flan
nel, and then rub with another flannel
dipped In hot water, or take one cake 
o f soap, shred If finely, add two table- 
spoonfuls of washing soda and pour 
upon it one gallon of boiling water. 
Let It. cool and then dip a flannel Into 
the mixture and mb the carpet and 
before it dries rub with another flan
nel dipped in clean hot water. Am
monia added to hot water and applied 
witli a flannel also answers well.

To beat a carpet, beat it on the 
wrong side first and 1hen more gently 
on the right side. Beware of using 
sticks with sharp points, which may 
Icar the carpet. To remove Ink stains 
from carpets, first soak up all the Ink 
possible with blotting paper, and then 
ruh the stain with a flannel dipped In 
hot milk. Grease stains can be re
moved by mixing French chalk and 
water to a thick cream, and painting 
If over the spots. Let It remain on 
until quite dry. place over it a fold of 
cloih and Iron with a fairly hot Iron; 
the grease will pass Into the chalk.

Pride of Possession
To own another instrument is merely 
to own a phonograph; to own a Sonora 
is to own The Highest 
Cla s s  Talk ing M a
chine in the W orld; 
an instrument of which 
you may well be proud!
Sonora plays all records 
perfectly without ex- 

ttachments.tra a

SOL’S MUSIC SHOP
61 Washington Ave. Chrome, N. J.
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SPECIALS
For Saturday, April 2nd

Best Meats at Lowest Prices.
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF ROOSEVELT, N. J.

Capital, $25,000.00 Surplus and Profits, $50,000.00 

Member Federal Reserve Bank.

\\%
INTEREST PAID  ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS  

Always at your service.

Why Chinese Fruits Are Fine.
Some of ihe Chinese fruits, cunning

ly coaxed and lovingly cherished 
through runny centuries, are said by 
exports to he delicious. There Is an 
orange grown in China that is report
ed to surpass in sweetness and deli
cacy any of the oranges to which fhe 
people of Europe or of America are 
accustomed; and It may he grown In 
places where the temperature falls 20 
degrees below the freezing point.

There Is also a peach unlike any
thing to which the West Is accus
tomed, and a winter nniskmelon that 
will appeal Irresistibly to the Euro
pean palate. This melon Is at its best 
la December and January. There are 
many other good things in China to 
which Europeans will doubtless be In
troduced in time. Of some of the 
choice Chinese dishes, such as bird's 
nest soup and the. like, there are bet
ter things in reserve. The fruits are 
described as surpassing those of any 
country.
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Jersey Pork Loins, lb. -  2 8 c

Sugar Cured Hams; tb. 3 1 c

Fresh Killed Roasting A A 
Chickens, lb. - - - - 4 4 C

Fricassee Chickens, lb. - 3 4 c

Cali Hams; lb. - - - - 1 7 c Rump Corned Beef, lb. - 2 8 c
Plate or Brisket Corned «  -a 

Beef; l b ................................... l i CFresh Shoulder Pork; lb. 1 9 c
Leaf Lard; tb. -  -  - -  1 8 c

5 lbs. Chuck Roast, -  9 0 c
Home made Saussage, lb. 3 0 c  

Eggs; doz. -  -  -  -  -  «5v)C4 lbs. Lamb Stew - -  -  5 0 c

Veal Chops; lb. -  -  -  3 6 c Brookfield Butter, lb. -  5 5 c

ifi

New York Meat Market
LEBOWITZ BROS., Proprietors

WOODBRIDGE AVE., CHROME, N. J.

Oldest Crown Jewel a Sapphire.
Only a few of the early British 

royal Jewels survive in the present 
regalia. The oldest, of these is the 
sapphire of Edward the Confessor, 
which was originally set in his Coro
nation ring. It was burled with him 
ill his shriue In Westminster Abbey, 
Put in 1101 the shrine was broken 
open and this aud other jewels re
moved. The sapphire is lu the cross 
on the top of tin' king’s stale crown. 
Legend has it that St. John once ap
peared before the Confessor as a pil
grim, and that the monarch gave him 
the ring, which was returned later. 
The stone is reputed to have the pow
er of curing sciatica and rheumatism, 
but has not been used for this pur
pose recently.

How Tubercle Bacilli Enter.
Drs. E. Christin and F. Xavllls staC- 

in the Annates de, Medicine (Paris) 
that tubercle hacillt enter the body 
just ss often through tire stomach as 
through the breathing apparatus. They 
assert that these germs can pass 
through membranes without leaving a 
sign o f their passage and are carried 
by the lymph stream to the lungs or to 
other organs.

R un im ’i  Peculiar Hobby.
A Russian court official nursed a 

-irange notion in regard to overcoats. 
He spent the best part of bis life In- 
veutlng a reversible garment of that 
character. When he had attained his 
desire he was the happiest man in 
Petrograd. lu winter be made a prac
tice of entering a friend’s house clad 
In .'leaver and of leaving dressed in 
retndeer. He boasted that he rmild 
• •lend a wedding aud a funeral in the 
name garment.

How She Managed It.
“ How on earth did Mrs. Newrocks 

buy her way into society? With her 
money?"

“ With that and tact."
“T a c t r
“Y e s ; she always lost at bridge.”— 

Boston Transcript.

Odd Japanese Custom.
From time away back it was the 

custom in Japan to remove ones 
slices before entering a building of 
nay sort, but the old-style shoes of 
Japan have been discarded for those 
of the occidental, and It is not so easy 
to remove them. The Japanese now 
washes his shoes before going inside a 
house. Tanks of water with long- 
handled brushes are to be seen stand
ing outside many of the stores and 
dwellings of the Japanese cities.

J. OSTROVE
Daily and W eek ly  New spapers

MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS
Tobaccos and Cigars

CARTERET, N. J.
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BLUE FRONT GROCERY
S. GIL1NSKY &  SONS

65 WOODBRIDGE AVENUE J

WEEK END SPECIALS
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Phone Roosevelt 442-J
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BOYNTON BROS. &  CO.

INSURANCE
PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY I;87 SMITH STREET

Telephone* 4SO— 481— 482
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SU G AR  Am erican granulated 8c
BUTTER  very best -  55c
EGGS, strictly \iresh -  -  32c
Coffee, very best; per lb. 23c Peas, No. 2 can; 2 for - 2 S c

Peaches; large can - - 25c Florida Oranges; large A C
size; d o z . .................

Condensed Milk - - - 16c
Hecker’s Flour 24-tb bag 1.45

Tea, Celon or Mixed; lb. 3Sc
Gold Metal Flour; 98 tbs 5 .35Campbel’s Tomato Soup 12c

Campbell’s Pork and *1 A 
Beans; per can - - - 1UC Pineapple; large can - - 35c
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Also a Full Variety of Vegetables and Fruits at
Reasonable Prices

PHONE YOUR ORDERS ORDERS DELIVERED


